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Commissioners Made A Point on Budget

Health Services Restored to Iosco
Members of the Iosco County 

Board of Commissioners “won” 
their point Monday with fellow 
members of District No. 2 Health 
Department’s board of directors 
and planned reduction of health 
services to this county will not take 
place.

Holding its monthly meeting at 
the Iosco County Building, the 
board of directors voted to restore 
services to Iosco which had been 
cut at a meeting August 14 of the

department’s administrative com
mittee.

The action, however, was not 
without heated debate and three 
members abstaining from voting. 
With four members voting in favor 
of restoring service, the deciding 
vote was cast by Harold Fletcher 
of Alcona County; chairman, break
ing a deadlock as five votes were 
required for a quorum.

Additional action by the board of 
directors saw a five to three roll 
call vote approving the return of

$11,506 in supplemental funds to Al
cona, Oscoda and Ogemaw Coun
ties. The board’s resolution indicat
ed that reduction of service would 
not take place elsewhere in the dis
trict this year.

Controversy had arisen earlier 
this year when Iosco’s members op
posed paying additional money 
over and above the 1978 budget ap
propriation. Iosco had been asked 
to allocate an additional $9,208 to 
supplement the 1978 budget and, 
when officials from this county re

fused to make the appropriation, 
the health department’s adminis
trative board directed that services 
be cut to this county.

David George, John Webb and 
John McArdle, all members of the 
Iosco County Board of Commis
sioners, successfully argued that 
the supplement to the budget was 
not necessary as the department 
would actually end the year with a 
substantial balance of $30,000 used 
for cash flow.

Iosco’s members indicated that

this county’s annual appropriation 
would be made earlier in January 
to avoid a problem with the dis
trict’s cash flow.

George, who made an extensive 
study of the budget and formula 
used to compute each county’s al
location, has contended that Iosco 
County is paying more than its fair 
share of the budget since Wurt- 
smith Air Force Base’s population 
of approximately 7,000 persons is 
included in Iosco’s total. This argu
ment is of long standing and has

never been accepted by the other 
counties.

The Iosco County Board of Com
missioners has felt that including 
the base population in the formula 
is unfair since the department 
does not serve base residents with 
environmental health and nursing 
and that Iosco has overpayed its 
allocation by about four percent for 
a number of years.

The formula used to compute lo
cal contributions is based SO per
cent on population and 50 percent
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AN INSPECTION of the expanded water system serving the 
Tawases and Baldwin Township was made Friday by members of 
the Iosco County Department of Public Works, which has handled 
administration during construction. Water tanks like the one pic
tured above are located in Tawas City and Baldwin Township 
which provide 500,000 gallons of storage and pressure on 
each end of the system. A 500,000-gallon above ground storage 
facility at East Tawas provides water from the filtration plant to 
serve each end of the system. The new system has been in oper
ation for the past two weeks, but work by contractors has not 
been completed as yet. The old water tank behind the Tawas City 
Hall was removed from the system on Monday and the tank 
was drained.—Tawas Herald Photo.

Board Upholds Dr. Robert Halle

Teachers Criticize
TA Superintendent

Hale Enrollment 
w Stable at 812; Up 

by Two Students

Criticism leveled by the presi
dent of Tawas Area Federation of 
Teachers at Monday night’s board 
of education meeting was parried 
by Supt. Robert Halle, but criti
cism by a teaching staff member 
was discussed at the regular board 
meeting and later discussed in 
executive session.

Kenneth Tanner, TAFT presi
dent, an elementary teacher, told 
board members that staff morale

available to perform duties, that a 
portable classroom was moved to 
the elementary site on the opening 
week of school which endangered 
the safety of youngsters, that one 
room in the portable was without 
electricity for a week and that a 
last minute cancellation of a class 
resulted in distributing 22 students 
onto one teacher.

He called hll of the above in
stances “administrative blunders.”

A preliminary fourth Friday Dorcey, owner. A counter offer of 
count at Hale Area School an- $9,000 for the rear of the lot was 
nounced at Monday night’s meeting not acceptable to the board of edu- 
of the boatd of education revealed cation.

was extremely low due to the fact Pres. James Russo said that 
that contract negotiations had not some of the items cited by Tanner 
been completed and he was disap- were unknown to the board of edu- 
pointed over the fact that a- get- qetion and-asked if Tanner had'

that enrollment has stabilized in 
this school district.

Supt. Wayne Case said that the 
. count on Friday indicated that 

* there were 812 students in the 
school district, as compared to 810 
last year.

In other business, the bid of 
Farmers and Merchants State 
Bank was acramed for the our- 

, chace of 5.300.000 in tax anticination 
note’. The local bank submitted the 
low b'd of 5.04 as the interest rate 
to be charged, as comnared fo a 
bid of 5.5 nercent submitted by 
Cnrnmun'tv Bank- Bad Are.

The cunenntend°nt reoorted that 
h progress on renovation of the ele- 
f mentarv umt was nearly comn’et- 

ed. This $31,600 program paid by 
district funds saw reduction in the 
number of windows, drooping of

Authorization was given to sell 
surplus equipment owned by the 
school on a sealed bid basis. The 
eauipment is to be open for public 
inspection in a relocatable class
room.

Re-ignarion of Donald Milano, in
strumental and vocal music direc
tor for the oast three vears, was 
announced. The resignation is to be 
effective as soon as a replacement 
is found, but no later than Septem
ber 22.

A saving of $165 to the district 
has resulted through -the bulk pur
chase of oil for the bus fleet. A 
tank formerly used for fuel oil be
came surplus when the school con
verted hearing eouinment to nat
ural gas and the tank is now being 
used for bulk oil storage.

James Whalev presented the an-

acouainted breakfast had not been 
held this year for staff members, 
administrators and board of educa
tion members.

Tanner was particularly critical 
of Superintendent Halle, stating the 
superintendent had delayed in plac
ing orders for expendable materi
als used for classroom instruction 
in the new term. He said that 
teachers had submitted orders last 
February for basic consumable 
materials through building princi
pals, that the orders were returned 
to building principals and cuts 
were then made.

The union president said that the 
final list was completed in May, 
that millage was renewed by vot
ers in June, but a considerable 
amount of materials still had not 
arrived. He said, too, that certain

utilized the regular chain of com
mand to get answers. Tanner said 
he followed it by going through the 
elementary principal.

Superintendent Halle said that 
Tanner apparently had a problem 
following the normal chain of 
command. “If after addressing 
Prin. Herman Rollin (Tawas City 
Elementary Unit) and you were 
not satisfied, then you have anoth
er person to see before going to the 
board of education. I specifically 
asked you if I could discuss any
thing with you—you said nothing,” 
said Halle.

Halle said that he was not going 
to say that purchase orders "were 
not on my desk longer than they 
should have been” but he cited 
that there had been a change in 
personnel in his office during the

ceil'nes in classrooms, new electri
cal eauipment and insulation. The 
project was designed to save en
ergy.

A relocatable classroom is to be 
moved near the shop area for use 
by special education classes.

An offer to purchase property for 
school use was rejected by Melvin

nual audit of the district finances.
Karen Schmidt, special education 

director, reported on procedures 
for barrier free buildings according j 
to the special education act. Each 
classroom in the district is to be in
spected to determine if provisions j 
are being met for special education 
students.

orders for materials had been can
celed and felt that cuts in supplies 
were illogical.

The union president also criti
cized the school for its lack of reg
ular teaching stations, that there 
currently were two unfilled posi
tions in the elementary staff, that 
classroom aides were not always

summer and that there were some 
orders delayed.

He pointed out, however, that the 
administration was faced with ap
proving purchase orders for $75,000 
in expendable supplies. “The staff 
and other administrators help out, 
but I take over responsibility from 
there—the board of education also 
gets into the act on what is pur-

WORK STARTED Monday morning on installing 
327 panes of double insulated glass in the Iosco 
County Building. This project is part of an en
ergy saving program for which the county re
ceived federal funds. Charles Price and Merlin

Griggs of Quality Glass, Oscoda, contractor, 
are shown on the roof of the building installing 
new glass in windows of the circuit court room. 
—Tawas Herald Photo.

I chased," stated the superintendent.
Halle also explained that the 

elementary school’s budget for ex
pendable supplies had increased 
from $11,000 to $22,000 in three

■ years, a 33 percent increase.
■ He remarked that the school’s 
final budget had not been 
adopted yet for the current term, 
but current obligations in ex
pendable supplies for elementary 
grades left only $3,000 to $4,000 for 
the remainder of the year.

The superintendent said that two 
years ago at this time, only 50 per
cent of the budget for expendable 
supplies had been obligated. "We 
have obligated more at the pres
ent time than we have ever spent 
in any previous year,” he stated.

Halle said he was not in the busi
ness of rubber stamping purchase 
orders as he was accountable to 
the staff, students and taxpayers. 
He said, too, that he questioned the 
use of too much expendable 

(See CRITICISM, page 7.) 
--o----------

Mee t Th u rsday
on 500 Block
Property owners in the 500 block 

of Tawas City between Mathews 
and Whittemore Streets are to 
meet Thursday morning, 8 o’clock, 
at the city hall to discuss an up
date on plans for that area.

APPLICATION has been made by the City of 
Tawas City to the Detroit and Mackinac Railway 
for expansion of the city’s parking lot at the 
boat launching ramp on Ninth Avenue. Since 
construction of the boat ramp a number of years

ago on leased property from the railroad, the 
parking lot has been expanded on two different 
occasions and additional land is required for the 
increased number of cars and trailers using the 
facility.—Tawas Herald Photo.

Negotiators

Met Informally*
on Monday

An informal meeting was held 
Monday between negotiating teams 
representing Tawas Area Federa
tion of Teachers and Tawas Area 
Board of Education in an effort to 
clear the air and get back to the 
bargaining table.

Attending the meeting were Har
ry Cook, chief representative for 
TAFT and the union’s state repre
sentative, while the board of educa
tion was represented by Jerry 
Youngs, middle school principal, 
and Thomas Basil, the board of ed
ucation’s negotiator.

Also attending the informal meet
ing was Supt. Robert Halle.

The last meeting between the two 
negotiation teams was held August 
14 with a state mediator and dis
cussion was held at that time on 
possibly bringing in a fact finder in

(See NEGOTIATIONS, page 7.)

LEWIS WILSON, attendant at the boat launching ramp, is shown 
with one of Sunday’s customers. The launching ramp was not as 
busy last Saturday and Sunday as the previous week-end, but 
the fall fishing season is expected to bring another surge of fish
ermen. The mouth of the Tawas River was again dredged over 
the week-end but wave action Monday filled in much of the 
work.—Tawas Herald Photo.

Attorneys Want Answers

Controversy Still Stirring
Over Co.
Davison and Son Builders of Ta

was City this week uses a page ad
vertisement in this newspaper to 
ask the county to reconsider recent 
action in accepting bids for county 
building expansion.

Signed by 30 employees of the 
firm, the advertisement claims 
that the county board of commis
sioners used its right to waive ir
regularities in other bids, but did 
not waive any irregularity in Davi
son and Son Builders’ bid.

The local firm claims that ac
ceptance of its bid would save $17,- 
284 and employ county laborers 
and taxpayers with county funds.

At the bid opening August 21, Da
vison and Son submitted a proposal

Building
for the entire project, totaling 
$392,000. The proposal listed $292,- 
000 for architectural trades, $70,- 
000 for mechanical and $30,000 for 
electrical trades, but a notation on 
the bid form stated it was Davi
son’s intent to bid on the entire 
project and totals for the three dif
ferent proposals were for bookkeep
ing purposes only.

John Dye, architect for this proj
ect, said Friday that Davison and 
Son had not followed specifications 
for bids. He said that separate bids 
were required for architectural 
trades, mechanical trades and elec
trical trades and Davison’s com
bined bid was contrary to specifica
tions, resulting in automatic dis-

Contract
qualification.

Dye said, too, that an addenda to 
the county’s original specifications 
failed to mention a bid bond re
quirement. He said that one con
tractor questioned this and did not 
include a bid bond with his pro
posal. Dye said the bond would be 
handled through the general con
tractor and that the contractor had 
agreed to honor his bid.

The architect also pointed out 
that the county building authority, 
which actually is handling the proj
ect rather than the county board of 
commissioners, reserves the right 
to accept or reject any or all bids.

MAKO Construction of Lincoln
(See DAVISON, page 7.)

on property valuation. Appropria
tions by the four counties and the 
percentage paid by each in 1978 
were: Alcona, $40,683, 19 percent; 
Iosco, $85,000, 45 percent; Oge
maw, $53,928, 25 percent; Oscoda, 
$23,101, 11 percent.

Although the controversy over 
the formula has existed for a num
ber of years, Iosco’s problem with 
the other three counties currently 
dates back to 1976 when this county 
would only match its previous 
year’s appropriation of $60,282.

When supplemental appropria
tions were made by the other three 

I counties that year, one part-time 
, nurse and three township inspec
tors were laid off, with regular fuil 
time staff from the Iosco County of
fice covering these services. Blood 
pressure screening clinics were 
eliminated, nuisance complaints 
were put on a waiting list, mother- 

I infant at risk visits were cut back, 
I other non-critical general public 
health nursing services were re
duced in this county and the sani- 

. tarians had to spend more time in 
Alcona County'.

Iosco’s $60,282 appropriation in 
1975 represented 47 percent of the 
budget, the same amount in 1976 
dropped the share to 41 percent, 
while an appropriation of $81,920 in 
1977 was considered 45 percent and 

! the 1978 appropriation of $85,000 is 
' at 45 percent.

An announcement distributed last 
week to local news media by the 
district health department stated 
that local public health service 
changes were required "as a result 
of the fact that the Iosco County 
Board of Commissioners decided 
not to provide its share of local ap
propriations.” According to offi
cials at the county building, Iosco 
is current on its $85,000 appropria
tion for 1978 but refused to pay the 
supplemental amount of $9,208.

At the same time, last week's an
nouncement said that “services in 
Alcona, Ogemaw and Oscoda Coun
ties will continue or may even in
crease since those counties provid
ed the necessary funds to the four- 
county local agency.”

Monday’s action rescinded the 
above action and supplemental 
money is to be returned to the oth
er three counties.

During Monday’s discussion on a 
tentative budget of $531,816 for the 
district health department during 
1979, it was reported that a 15 per
cent cost of living increase had 
been requested by employees.

Commissioner George of Iosco 
County pointed out that property 
taxes received by this county were 
not advancing at the same rate as 
the cost of operation of the district 
health department. The tentative 
budget indicates a $13,548 increase 
in Iosco’s appropriation for 1979. 
Increases proposed for the other 
counties include: Alcona, $4,101; 
Ogemaw, $2,065; Oscoda, $1,536.

Using Commissioner George’s 
survey, Iosco received 41 percent 

I of the services in 1977 and paid 45 
percent of the budget.

A letter from Ray Kesler, super
visor of Plainfield Township, was 
read during the meeting which sug
gested that an impartial mediator 
be secured to arrive at an agree
able formula to meet the problem. 
Such action was not necessary due 
to the vote by the board of direc
tors.

“We can’t have our cake and eat 
it, too,” commented Kesler. He 
pointed out that when the air base 
census is used to increase federal 
revenue sharing to this county, “we 
are all happy; but now, when this 
same census is costing us money, 
an issue is raised.”
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Tom Alley 
Campaigns in 
105th District

Tom Alley, candidate for the 
105th District state representative 
seat, will be at Lixey’s China 
House, East Tawas, at noon Fri
day, September 15, as part of his 
door-to-door campaign.

He plans to spend some time in 
the Tawas area to meet voters and 
find the needs of the area, as well 
as, to let the people in the district 
get to know him personally.

Flint Men
Held on
Iosco Charge

Three Flint area men were ar- 
rested Sunday by Iosco County 
Sheriff’s Department and were 
charged with possession of stolen 
property.

Taken into custody were Neal A. 
Henderson, 37, Clio; Darwin J. 
Belknap, 32, Flint; Dennis L. Ir
win, 19, Burton.

Two vehicles and a quantity of 
stolen property were impounded by 
the sheriff’s department.

------------o---------

A Limited Supply 

of 

1978-79 

Michigan Road Maps 

Available at

THE TAWAS HERALD 

OFFICE

Stop in Today!

Smokey Sayst

Not playthings—neither fa* 
adults or children. 

Use care with fire startenb

Rummage Sale
VFW Post — South US-23 — Tawas City

Friday, September 15 — 2 p. m.
Saturday, September 16 — 9 a. m. - 5 p. m. 
Mon.-Thurs., Sept. 18-21 - 9 a. m. - 5 p. m.

THE TAWAS HERALD
Publishers - Printers

JOB PRINTING 
SPECIALISTS!

For a job well done...try us!

408 Laks Street Taw a* City
PHONE 362-3487

Drive to Hale and SAVE DOLLARS 
On YOUR Food Budget!

ROUND STEAK ____ __ .. lb $1.49
LETTUCE ____ j.........___j______  head 39c
VAN CAMP'S
PORK and BEANS _____ 31-oz. can 49c
IGA BREAD_____  4 P/4-lb. loaves $]
Assorted Varieties—10 to 16-oz. pkgs.
BANQUET FROZEN DINNERS pkg. 49c
Fame
CREAM COTTAGE CHEESE 16-oz. ctn. 69c

Kocher's Market
M-65 - HALE

IN THE SERVICE—

Atty* Hurt in
Two Accidents
Five persons received minor in

juries in two separate accidents 
last week-end investigated by Iosco 
County Sheriff’s Department.

Joseph Milburn, 16, a passenger 
in a car driven by Thomas R. Ben
der, 18, Tawas City, was treated 
Saturday at Tawas Hospital. Ben
der’s car was forced off Curtis 
Road by an unknown vehicle.

Four passengers in a car driven 
by Brian R. Weber, 17, Tawas City, 
received minor injuries Sunday 

, when the car rolled over on Camel 
l Road. Treated at Tawas Hospital 
j were David M. Roll, 20, East Ta

was; James T. Smith, 15, East Ta-[entered through bedroom window| Larcenies were reported by Wil- 
was; Douglas A. Roll, 17, East and interior vandalized; Harold ‘liam Smith, Oscoda, theft of out-'
Tawas; Timothy C. McArdle, 18, 
Tawas City.

------------o------------

Leistner, Wells Road, entry of a' board motor; Frances Sheeks, 
hunting camp; Sand Lake Heights Douglas Drive, theft of a mailbox; 
Community Building, $70 in change William Schmelzer, Oscoda, troll- 
stolen. j ing motor stolen from boat.

Sheriff’s Dept.
Lists Complaints
Four breakings and enterings 

and three larcenies were investi
gated last week by Iosco County 
Sheriff’s Department.

Break ins were reported by Whit
temore Speedway, quantity of paint 
taken from storeroom and smeared 
on a concrete block wall; Gerald A. 
Fritz, Plainfield Township, cabin

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------,

Notice
United States Anti-recession Fund monies ($2,968.00) 
of Grant Township, has been spent for Engineering, 
and for bridge and road maintenance. September 5, 
1978.

LUCILE BLACKMORE, Clerk

____________________________________________J

MICROWAVE OVEN

Thursday, Sept

Observe 50th

of

Hale Area 2:00 and 7:00 P. M

News

8

Sand Lake

Model No. 560

* DOOR PRIZES! *

CONSUMERSName

Address APPLIANCEV.

UM

son, 
also

HALE CHAPTER
HELD MEETING

ATTENDED DISTRICT 
MEETING AT HARRISON

Hale Chapter No. 482, Order of 
the Eastern Star, held its regular 
meeting Wednesday, September 6, 
at the Masonic Hall. .

Helen Taylor, worthy matron, 
opened the meeting. Donald and 
Alice Stevenson were escorted to 
the east and acted as worthy ma
tron and worthy patron in observ
ance of advance night. Regular or
der of business was conducted.

Officers assumed regular sta
tions and initiation was conducted 
with candidates being pro-tem.

After initiation, officers advanced 
and the session was closed in regu
lar form.

SUBSCRIBE TO 
THE TAWAS HERALD

REGISTRATION BLANK

FLOWER DRYING CLASS

Funeral services for Gerald 
Reigle Sr., a Hale resident, will be 
conducted Wednesday (today), Sep
tember 13, 1:00 p. m., at Forshee 
Funeral Home. Burial will be in 
Lupton Cemetery.

Born June 28, 1919, at Flushing, 
Mr. Reigle is survived by his wife, 
Sally.

Mrs. Esther Scofield is a patient 
at Tolfree Hospital, West Branch, 
and would enjoy cards from her 
many friends.

Mr. and Mrs. John Meggitt of Al
mont visited her sister, Vida L. 
Bannister, and families last week
end.

Phyllis and Barbara Harvey 
were in the Tawases Friday after
noon.

Mrs. Floyd Smith has returned 
from several days spent in Davi
son with her niece and other rela
tives. •

Suzanne and Douglas Kidd, Da
vison, collected $31.42 for the re
cent muscular dystrophy telethon 
from friends and neighbors on the 
east side of Floyd Lake.

Mrs. Gladys Miller has been dis
charged after spending four days 
in Tawas Hospital.

Sand Lake Heights Men’s Asso
ciation will meet Monday, Septem
ber 18, at 7:30 p. m.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Reeside have 
returned after spending a few days 
in the Detroit area.

Mr. and Mrs. Gail Huntley spent 
several days last week visiting rel
atives at Union Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. George Doebler 
were pleasantly surprised by the 
arrival of their son, George, and a 
friend from Warren at the Iosco 
County Airport for a brief holiday 
visit.

Sunday afternoon, Grant Town
ship Volunteer Firemen and their 
families held the annual picnic at 
the grounds. Chefs LeRoy Lutz and 
Ray Lenczewski prepared barbe
cued chicken for the more than 60 
picnickers, games were played by 
the children and their elders, and 
in the evening, a leisurely hayride 
was enjoyed. Josephine Kindell 
and Vincent Wade won attendance 
prizes.

Sand Lake Area Modulators will 
host a pot-luck picnic Sunday, Sep
tember 17, 1:00 p. m. Hale and Ta
was area modulators are invited to 
attend.

George Dumont of Tawas City, 
who lived at Oscoda for many 
years, expired Friday, September 
1, at Iosco County Medical Care 
Facility. He was bom May 16, 1896, 
at Oscoda.

A veteran of World War I, he was 
a dispatcher for Oscoda Police and 
Fire Departments, a member of 
American Legion Post No. 274 and 
was active in Tawas Area Senior 
Citizens.

Services were conducted Tues
day, September 5, at Gilbert-Bur- 
esch Funeral Home, Oscoda. The 
Rev. Bernhard Kube officiated and 
burial was in Sacred Heart Ceme
tery.

Surviving are a daughter, Ethel 
Rasmussen of Yakima, Washing
ton; 11 grandchildren; four great 
grandchildren; a sister, Emma 
Landon of Tawas City, and 
brother, Leo Dumont of Alpena.

First Microwave oven to cook 1, 2, 3 foods — Even 
once. Unlike ordinary microwave ovens, microwaves 
interior to surround and cook the food more evenly.

a complete meal, all at 
enter both sides of the

City ----------------------------------------- Phone _________
Enclosed please find $5.00 registration fee for 
Flower Drying Class. Tentative Date: Friday, 
October 13. Mail or return to Consumers Ap
pliance, 300 W. Lake, Tawas City, Ml 48763.

SPECIAL PRICES 
on old models

Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Hahnke 

East Tawas celebrated their gold
en wedding anniversary Friday, 
September 8. Mr. Hahnke and the 
former Evelyn Miller were mar
ried at Olivet Presbyterian Church, 
Detroit, on September 8, 1928.

They were summer residents of 
East Tawas for 30 years, moving to 
the area 10 years ago following his 
retirement from American Motors 
after 32 years of service.

A family celebration was ob
served in Jackson. The couple has 
a daughter, Mrs. Ila Prentiss of 
Englewood, Colorado, and a 
Dennis of Clarklake. They 
have six grandchildren.

------------o------------

Services Today 
Gerald V. Reigle

Completes Navy
Recruit School
Richard C. Backus Jr., navy sea

man recruit, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard C. Backus Sr., Tawas City, 
has completed recruit training at 
the Naval Training Center, Great 
Lakes, Illinois.

During the eight-week training 
cycle, he studied general military 
subjects designed to prepare him 
for further academic and on-the- 
job training in one of the navy’s 85 
basic occupational fields.

Included in his studies were sea
manship, close-order drill, naval 
history and first aid. Personnel 
who complete this course of in
struction are eligible for three 
hours of college credit in physical 
education and hygiene.

A 1978 graduate of Tawas Area 
High School, he joined the navy in 
June.

. LITTON'S NEW 
MEAL-IN-ONE

will show cooking techniques on the 
Litton "Meal-ln-One" Microwave Oven 
and answer questions. "Litton changes 
the way people cook!"

George Dumont 
Died Sept. 1

E LITTON
Microwave Cooking

A W WTW PHONE 362-6116
B NEXT TO KROGER

Of zlL O tawas city

JOAN LOZELLE
Litton Factory Representative

LIBRARY HOURS 
EXTENDED AT HALE

Plainfield Township Board re-1 
cently approved an extension of 
open hours for the Plainfield I 
Township Library. Library users 
living in the Hale area may now 
use the Plainfield Township Li
brary on Saturday afternoons.

Weekly open hours are as follows: 
Tuesday, 9:30 a. m. to 1:00 p. m. 
m., 2:00 to 5:00 p. m.; Thursday,', 
2:00 to 5:00'p. m.'; Saturday, 9:30 
a. m. to 4:00 p. in.

For further information, call the 
Iosco-Arenac Regional Library 
Headquarters. 362-2651, or Plain- 
field Township Library, 728-77X1.

Register Now for—
QUICK PROCESS

FLOWER DRYING CLASS 
USING MICROWAVE OVEN

MARIE TOTH, Home Economist, Instructor
This is a fast, easy and sure way to preserve flowers. Cuts 
days from old drying methods. If interested, fill in coupon 
and return with $5.00 registration fee.

Tenth district meeting of the 
American Legion and Auxiliary i 
was hosted by the Harrison Post. 
Fourteen past presidents were in 
attendance to witness the installa
tion of officers. Loretta Fisher, de
partment president, served as in
stalling officer for the auxiliary.

Taking office for the 1978-79 year 
were Marguerite Bowers, Hale, dis
trict president; Roszella Ruby. St. 
Helen, first vice president; Mar
garet Stone, Luzerne, second vice 
president; Barbara Harvey, Hale, 
secretary; Florence Baker, Bay 
City, treasurer; Nell King, Osco
da, historian; Jean Richardson, 
Big Rapids, chaplain.

President Bowers presided 
at the business session. Awards 
were given to units for quota of 
membership. Hale and Luzerne re
ceived awards for membership.

Attending from Hale were Mr. 
and Mrs. Lester Bowers, Shirley 
Carter, Miss Harvey, Elizabeth 
Timmer, Bessie Gortner, Cec 
Sobczak and Alva Floer.



Kuntz-Plumley Marriage 
Held at United Meth. Church
Julie Plumley became the bride 

of Alan Kuntz Saturday, Septem
ber 9, in a double ring ceremony at 
Tawas United Methodist Church. 
The Rev. Kenneth Tousley officiat-

ET Garden Club
Held Meeting
East Tawas Garden Club con

vened for its Monday, September 
11, meeting at the Indian Lake 
home of Pearl Englebrecht. Seven
teen members and three guests, 
May Mathias, Nancy Burg and 
Crystal Smith, were in attendance. 
Mrs. Mathias was welcomed as a 
new member.

At the August meeting, a flower
ing crab tree was dedicated to the 
memory of Lillian Leitz. Marie 
Hennigar read an appropriate 
poem which was later sent to the 
deceased’s husband. Planting trees 
as memorials is one of the projects 
of the club.

Appointed as chairman of the 
Christmas greens project was Ruth 
Beechem.

A paper was read on poisons in 
the back yard. A variety of plants 
were discussed as well as unusual 
garden gadgets and helpful books 
and magazines.

Hostesses for the affair were 
Bertha Downs, Elizabeth Besancon 
and Mrs. Englebrecht. Betty Wilee 
will host members at the October 
meeting.

ed and Mrs. Duane West was vo
calist a jd organist.

T*-r ’'ride is the daugnter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Plumley and her 
husband is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Victor Kuntz, all of East Tawas.

Given in marriage by her father, 
Miss Plumley chose a gown of 
white chiffon over taffeta featuring 
a bib yoke and full chiffon sleeves 
with lace cuffs. Appliques adorned 
the chapel length train and veil and 
she carried a cascade of white dai
sies and babies breath centered 
with a white rose corsage.

Mary Hill was maid of honor 
' with Rebecca Seidell of Dryden, 
bridesmaid. Flower girl was Steph- 

' anie Rahn of Bay City, niece of the 
bride. They wore gowns of pink 
floral sheer over taffeta. Their bou- 

■ quets were comprised of pink car
nations, white daisies and babies 
breath. Fresh flowers adorned their 
hair.

Best man was Charles Kuntz and 
groomsman was Arnold Kelso of 
Dryden. Anthony Dzurka of Bay 
City, nephew of the bride, was ring 
bearer. Usher was Robert Dzurka.

For her daughter’s wedding, 
Mrs. Plumley chose a pink chiffon 
gown with lace bodice and sleeves. 
Mrs. Kuntz wore a blue floral dou
ble knit gown. White orchids en
hanced their attire.

Approximately 75 guests greeted 
the couple at a reception at Bear 
Track Inn, AuGres. The newlyweds 
departed Sunday for Iowa where 
they will reside at 703 First Av
enue, Rockford. They are gradu
ates of Tawas Area High School.

FARMER PEET'S 

Luncheon Meat 
PICKLE LOAF -OLIVE LOAF 
MACARONI and CHEESE

SALAMI LOAF 
DUTCH LOAF 

LIVER SAUSAGE

ik $p9

Paula Red
Apples 3-lb. bag 69c
Head
Lettuce___  head 39c

WHOLE

BEEF 
LOINS 

it $| 69
Cut FREE for Freezer

Prices good thru Sept. 16, 1978

BONELESS 

SIRLOIN STEAK 

b $219

ED. FREEL'S 

KINGS 
MARKET

South US-23 Tawas City

Mr. and Mrs. Lindsey Papas
on Wedding Trip lo Nevada

Mr. and Mrs. Lindsey Papas will 
reside at East Tawas following a 
week-long wedding trip to Las Ve
gas, Nevada.

The couple exchanged vows Sat
urday, September 9, at Tawas 
United Methodist Church before the 
Rev. Kenneth Tousley. For the 
double ring ceremony at 1 o’clock 
in the afternoon, the altar was 
adorned with white daisy chrys
anthemums. A reception for 120 
guests followed at Tawas Bay 
Yacht Club.

Mrs. Papas is the former Wendy 
Kriebel, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wendell Kriebel of East Tawas. 
The bridegroom is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Keith Papas, also of 
East Tawas.

The bride appeared on the arm 
of her father in an ivory qiana 
gown highlighted with Venice lace 
at the princess neckline, high-rise 
bodice, slim sleeves and surround- 
■ng the hemline flowing to a chap
el train. Her ivory headpiece fea
tured rows of matching lace and 
seed pearls. Matching lace also en
circled the veil. She carried a co- 

! lonial bouquet of ivory roses and 
j sabies breath.

Wearing dusty rose qiana gowns 
i with long sleeves and cowl neck- 
I lines were Pamela Kroussakis of 
i East Lansing, maid of honor, and 
I Paulette Grace of Lansing, Karen 
Tripp of Ann Arbor and Laurie

TC Garden Club
Met at Home of
Mrs. Erspamer
Tawas City Garden Gub met at 

the home of Helen Erspamer Tues
day, September 5, for a noon bar
becue chicken dinner served to 25 
members and two guests. Hostess
es were Stephanie Deprest and 
Louise Wheaton, assisted by Mrs. 
Erspamer.

Business meeting followed the 
meal with Isabelle Leslie presiding. 
Margaret Burghardt was appointed 
sunshine chairman in the absence

| of Sophie Roach.
| A program on myrtle wood, 
grown in Oregon, was presented by 
Grace Mark. Articles made from 
the wood were on display.

Get-well card was signed for 
Maude Rollin and she was sent a 
bouquet of dahlias.

Murdock of Trenton, bridesmaids. 
Their colonial bouquets were com
prised of pink carnations and ba
bies breath.

Raymond VanHorn of Tawas City 
was best man with David Bird, 
Jerry Kruse and Thomas Knight, 
groomsmen. Seating guests were 
Todd and Scott Bird.

Mrs. Kriebel wore a two-piece 
beige and green gown and Mrs. 
Papas was attired in a brown 
gown with lace jacket. They wore 
orchid corsages.

The bride, a graduate of Mich
igan State University, was honored 
at showers given at Melvindale by 
Miss Kroussakis and Mrs. John 
Dainus and at East Tawas by San
dra Palmer and Mrs. Robert Hud- 

fdy. *
------------ o-------------

Tawas Hospital
BIRTHS—

Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Randy 
Hughes, Oscoda. July 7, a son, 
Jeremy David, weight five pounds, 
10 ounces.

Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Plynn 
Shellenbarger, Hale, September 11, 
a son, weight seven pounds, seven 
ounces.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Eugene 
Branigan, Glennie, September 11, a 
son, weight seven pounds, eight 
ounces.
ADMISSIONS—

Visiting hours: 2:30-8:30 p. m.
Tawas Gty: Melvin McArdle, 

' Robert Oates, Darla Toska.
East Tawas: David M Rose, 

Frederick Papsdorf, William 
Schmidt, Amy Mochty, Tammy 
Meyer, Margaret Juhl, Michael 

j Schonschack.
■ County: Helen Troutman, Max 
. Fowler, Ross Ackler, Marion 
Scheidler, Oscoda; Harold Myers, 

' National City; James Joy, Hale.
Other communities: Michele Bi- 

lacic, Guillermo Gonzales, AuGres; 
: Jeffrey Walsh, Detroit; Kevin Gil
lespie, Bay City; Arthur J. 
Brooks, Harrisville; Frank Pres
ley, Greenbush; Frank Parks, 
South Branch; Myrinda Brown, 
Twining; Jean LaFond, Caro.

------------ o------------

To get a 'Bite'— 

Drop a line in 

Herald Classifieds!
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this.. . that
and the other

■ . .

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Bailey of 
East Tawas vacationed with for
mer residents of East Tawas, Mr. 
and Mrs. Vernon Jones, at their 
home in Baudette, Minnesota. 
While there, walleye fishing proved 
‘o be very successful.

SSgt. and Mrs. Richard Moore 
and family have returned to the 
Un:ted States after spending four 
■■•ears in England. They were 
■’tie tr n ^ast Tawas at the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Allen 
Rouller, and visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Harley Welch and other relatives 
n ’he Tawas area. The children 
pent a few days with their father, 

"pencer Welch, and his family. 
They will now reside at George Air 
F’orce Base, California.

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Hahnke of 
East Tawas were guests of Mrs. 
Herman Webb and Mrs. Leonard 
Hatcher Friday, September 8, at a 
d:nner at Bear Track Inn in honor 
of the;r 50th wedding anniversary.

The Rev. and Mrs. Keith Laidler 
and family of St. Johns visited 
•heir parents, the Rev. and Mrs. 
Carroll H. Symons of Tawas City, 
several days last week. Other visi
tors were their granddaughter and 
her husband, Dr. and Mrs. Roger 
Miller, and daughters, Renee and 
Rachel, of Portland; Mr. and Mrs. 
Max Wygant of Lansing, and Rex 
McIntyre of Oscoda.

The Laidlawville Community 
Club held its monthly meeting last 
Friday at the Tawas Township Hall 
with 22 present. A pot-luck dinner 
was served with cards enjoyed at 
the social hour. Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Howe were hosts.

Mrs. Georgia Unke of East Ta
was spent the week-end in Sault 
Ste. Marie.

The Joseph E. Freel family re
union was held at the Tawas City 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Thibault Sr. Sunday, September 3, 
with 82 present. Those attending 
were from Detroit, Westland, Al
len Park, Plymouth, Vernon, Flint, 
St. Johns, Portland, Bay City, Kaw- 
kawlin, Whittemore, Hale, National 
City, Oscoda and Tawas area.

Guests of Edward Seifert Sr. of 
East Tawas over the week-end 
were his sister, Mrs. Mary Ander
son, and his nephew and wife, Mr. 

‘ and Mrs. Frederick Bawdeau, and 
two sons of Rockland.

Mrs. Dorothy Hennig has re
turned to her Detroit home after a 
week’s visit with her brothers, J. 
A. Mark and Byron Mark of Tawas 
City.

Mrs. Tillie Jarvela of East Ta
was is spending this week with her 
daughter in Bay City.

Thursday, Mrs. Frieda Liken and 
daughter, Kathleen, of Essexville 
visited the former's sister, Mrs. El
sie Roach of Tawas City.

Friday, Mrs. George Hawn re
turned to her East Tawas home 
from Harper Hospital, Detroit.

Mrs. George Robinson has re
turned to her home in Seminole, 
Florida, after a two-week visit with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James 
H. Leslie of Tawas City.

Edward Schanbeck and son, 
Randy, of East Tawas left last 
week for their home in Ft. Myers, 
Florida, after spending the sum
mer here.

Mr. and Mrs. John Willett of 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, spent the 
Labor Day week-end at their home 
in Tawas City.

Mrs. Irma Brunet of East Tawas 
is spending a few days with her 
daughter and husband, Mr. and 
Mrs. Milo Thompson, and daugh
ters in Midland.

Mrs. Marian Small has returned 
to East Tawas from LeRoy where 
she spent last week with relatives 
and friends.

Charles Gabler, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Frank Gabler, Tawas City, 
was recently accepted into the 
world renowned Chicago (Illinois) 
Symphony Chorus under the direc
tion of Miss Margaret Hillis.

Miss Lori Klenow of Southfield 
spent the week-end in East Tawas 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gerald Klenow. The Klenows were 
in Big Rapids on Friday to enroll 
their son, Thomas, at Ferris State 
College.

Recent guests of the Allen Rouil- 
lers of East Tawas were Mrs. Lee 
Hoover and daughter, Kathy, of 
Akron, Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. Vernon 
Jones of Caulfield, Missouri; Wil
liam Colburn of Florida; the Paul 
Chatels of Grand Rapids; Mrs. 
Mae Chamberlin, Mrs. Marjorie 
Duvendack and the Charles Rouil- 
lers of Toledo, Ohio.

Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Higgins of East Tawas 
were her niece and nephew, Capt. 
and Mrs. Dennis Badman, and 
daughters, Shirley and Shelly, of 
Toledo, Ohio.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Reinke of 
Bay City were Friday evening 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clark Tan 
ner of Tawas City.

Mrs. Gerald Wolfgram has re
turned to her home in Indian River 
’’'ter ’pending the past week-end 
with her mother, Mrs. Douglas 
^c-gu on of East Tawas.

Mr. and Mrs. William Irish of 
Purt were at their home on US-23, 
T’was City, for -everal days and 
vi ted her sister, Malethia Bari- 
ter of Tawas City.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Benedict 
o' Pontiac have purchased the Da 
v d Hicks home on Iris Street.

Students at M:ch;gan Lutheran 
Seminary, Saginaw, from Emanuel 
Lutheran Church include Jonathan, 
Roger, David and Timothy Rock- 
hoff, sons of the Rev. and Mrs. 
James Rockhoff; Curt Kasischke, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ka
sischke, and Keith Wojahn, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wojahn, all 
of Tawas City.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Richardson 
of Birch Run visited her mother, 
Mrs. Mary Westerlund of East Ta
was, over the week-end.

Saturday, September 2, Mr. and 
Mrs Philip Ross of Tawas City at
tended the weddng of their niece, 
Ann Vitale, and Douglas Wallace 
at Traverse City.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Noel and 
two sons of Clio were recent guests 
of his mother, Mrs. Joseph Noel of 
East Tawas.

--------------- o------------

Brindley- 
Wickwire
Vows Said
at Hale

A reception at Logan Township 
Hall followed the exchange of 
vows Saturday, August 26, at St. 
Pius Catholic Church, Hale, when 
Cheryl Lynn Wickwire became the 
bride of David L. Brindley.

The Rev. Fr. Terrence Raymond 
officiated at the double ring cere
mony uniting in marriage the 

I daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan 
j Wickwire of Rose City and the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Brindley 

I of Hale. Vocalist was Mrs. Tyson 
Shellenbarger, accompanied by 
Jeffrey Thompson, organist.

Escorted to the altar by her fa
ther, the bride chose a gown with 

I Empire waist and skirt flowing to a 
i chapel train. The sleeveless gown 
I featured a horseshoe neckline, 
hemline and train edged in re-em
broidered French lace. The lace al
so complemented the bodice and 
headpiece which secured a mist il
lusion veil. Her bouquet was com
prised of red roses, miniature 
carnations, babies breath and ivy.

Rhonda Sue Jennings was maid 
of honor with Mrs. William Reilly 
and Gwendolyn Wickwire, sisters 
of the bride, and Judy Hancsek 
serving as bridesmaids. Their 
gowns were styled in embossed 
flowers on white sheer with cum
merbunds and draped necklines. 
They carried nosegays of minia
ture multicolored carnations. Flow
er girl was Kristina Paliwoda, who 
carried a basket of flowers match
ing the attendants.

Russell Burr of Prescott was best 
man. Groomsmen were Eugene 
Martin, Bryan Denstedt and John 
H. Brindley of Hale. William J. 
Wickwire, brother of the bride, was 
ring bearer. Thomas Clover of Mio 
and Carl Wickwire, brother of the 
bride, were ushers.

Following a trip to Mackinac Is
land and Cedar Point, Ohio, the 
couple will reside at 418 East Es
mond Road, Hale.

Guests were present from Louisi
ana, Arizona, Missouri, Florida, Al
pena, Bay City, Saginaw, West 
Branch, Freeland, Otter Lake and 
local area.

------------ o------------

Quota Club
Met Monday

Quota Club of Iosco County met 
Monday, September 11, at the 
Dutch Kitchen Restaurant, Tawas 
City. Discussion for the business 
session centered on the fashion 
show held annually to support the 
hearing clinic at Tawas Hospital.

Tickets for the affair will be 
available from participating mer
chants. Plans call for the show to 
be held Monday evening, October 
2, 8 o’clock, at Tawas Golf and 
Country Club.

IAIIPRISENIATIONS 
QUEEN SIZE FASHIONS

Lay-Away Your
New

WINTER COATS
By Sharpeo and Harvard

Beautiful New

SWEATERS
By LeRoy

COORDINATE
GROUPS

By Treissi and

Caper Mate*
Gift Certificate*

THEjoy and Lay-Away

SHOP
450 W. Lake St. 
Tawas City 
Phone 362-4051

Kendall - Todd Marriage
Vows Said at IHM Church

In 3 o’clock rites Saturday, Sep
tember 9, at Immaculate Heart of 
Mary Church, Tawas City, the Rev. 
Fr. Lawrence Boks officiated at 
the double ring ceremony uniting 
;n marriage Bonnie Kay Todd and 
Dale Russell Kendall. Vocalists 
were Judy Smolinski and Cheryl 

! Riley with guitar accompaniment.
The bride is the daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Fugene Todd of Saginaw. 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Kendall of Ta
was City are parents of the bride
groom.

Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride appeared in a white satin 
gown with net overlay accented 
with floral applique and pearls. 
Her fingertip veil was enhanced 
with matching decoration.

Mrs. Dean Ulman was matron of 
honor. Bridesmaids were Mrs. Mel
vin Timreck, sister of the bride 
groom, and Mrs. Mark Timreck, 
cousin of the bride. They wore pink

dotted Swiss gowns adorned with 
hearts and ribbons. Flower girl 
was Tanya Todd, cousin of the 
bride.

Dale Kasischke was best man 
and groomsmen were Harvey Her
riman and Melvin Timreck. Mi
chael Todd, brother of the bride, 
was ring bearer. Ushering guests 
were Lyle Groff Jr. and Steven 
Odorette of Tawas City.

Mrs. Todd was attired in a pow
der blue gown and Mrs. Kendall 
chose light blue. Wrist corsages 
complemented their attire.

Following a reception at the par
ish hall, the couple departed for a 

j trip to Northern Michigan. The 
■ bride, who attended Delta College, 
| and her husband will reside in 
Grand Rapids where he will attend 
electronic school.

Guests were present from Sag
inaw, Hemlock, Hale, West Branch 

| and Bay City.

SENIOR CITIZENS HEARING TESTS 
SCHEDULED FOR TAWAS-OSCODA AREA 
Place: SUNSET MOTEL - 1028 S. US-23, TAWAS CITY 

Time: FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 15 - 11:00 A. M. to 1:00 P. M. 

If transportation is a problem — Call 362-4455 or 
1-793-7620 for a Private Home Test 

BATTERIES AND SERVICE FOR ALL AIDS 

BELTONE HEARING AID SERVICE 
4084 State Street — Saginaw

BELTONE—An approved provider under the Auto Industry 
Hearing Aid benefit plan
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Mclvor News
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Parent en

joyed Thursday evening with her 
brother, Leo Jordan, and Mrs. Jor
dan in AuGres.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Luce of Bay 
City spent a few days at their 
cabin here.

Roger Wood and sons, David and 
Rodney, of Churubusco, Indiana, 
spent the Labor Day week-end 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Clyde Wood.

The Richard Schroeder family, 
Kim Ellicott and Mr. and Mrs. 
Hans VanHaus, all of Ann Arbor, 
spent the Labor Day holiday at the 
former’s cabin.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Marsh en
joyed the past week fishing in the 
Upper Peninsula.

Mrs. Josephine Draeger was a 
caller in the Tawases Thursday 
morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Jordan and 
family of Flint spent the week-end 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Jordan.

Mrs. Wilfred Young and Lloyd 
Katterman of Tawas visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Herbert Schroeder 
Thursday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ranger 
spent a few days in Flint with their 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Dennis Viele, and sons last 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Faria of 
Royal Oak were here for the week
end.

Mr. Ford of Flint was a week
end guest at the home of Ray 
Norrington.

Mrs. Josephine Draeger spent 
Thursday afternoon with her 
daughter, Mrs. Ronald Pipesh, in 
Whittemore.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Wood were 
in West Branch Thursday.

Guests at the Herbert Schroeder 
home last week-end w'ere their son, 
Richard Schroeder; their daughter 
and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Roger 
Lambert; the latter’s sister, Mrs. 
Monroe Seymour of Grand Blanc; 
her niece, Mrs. Vincent Seymour, 
and daughter, Kim, of Flint.

Mrs. Donald Hester of Tawas 
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Jordan, one day last week.

| Last Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. 
iciaUK twuigci ui Uscoaa visited 
mem oroiner and sister-in-iaw, 

uiiu xvuo. mmur xxuHger.
Mr. and Mrs. Date btrauer and 

son oi Mt. Morris spent the holiday 
weeK-eud at their trailer home here 

vio»ieu leiauves.
Mr. ano whs. ooim Jenuwine oi 

x/eiion spent a rew days at tneir 
nouie neie last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Tressler, 
who are in me army helicopter 
aim, aie upeiiihng uieir runougn 
wmi ins paieiiie, ivrr. and Mrs. 
iviuvih Messier, aha lamuy. iney 
aiso vioueu uieir granuparents, 
Mr. ana Mrs. nyae vvooa and tne 
xxuxu.a ucooeo, ana Mrs. neien 
uctisiem. ne will oe going over
seas ana mis. rressier win return 
to ner station in Texas.

ivir. ana mts. Leighton Kohn and 
iamny spent tne holiday Week-end 
at meir caoin here.

Mrs. Leo Kidgley of New York 
has Deen visiting relatives here for 
tne past week. She was staying 
with her sister, Mrs. Wilhelmina 
Cataline of National City.

------------o--------------

Lower’ 
Hemlock

William Krumm was honored 
with a family gathering Sunday to 
celebrate his 85th birthday. Among 
guests present were his sons, Wil
liam of Florida and Kenneth of 
Sand Lake, and family; the Carl 
Krumms; Mr. and Mrs. Clifford 
Groff; Mr. and Mrs. Donald Sey
mour, and the Junior Donald 
Seymours. Others present were 
neighbors and friends from Flint 
and Durand. A noon luncheon was 
served.

Sunday, September 3, Mrs. Ar
nold Anschuetz was a guest at the 
home of her son, Harold, and fam
ily. Attending the family gathering 
were Mr. and Mrs. Clyde An
schuetz and daughter, Penny, and 
the Clifford Anschuetz family of 
Alpena; Mr. and Mrs. George 
Lemuel of Bay City, Mr. and Mrs. 
Mark Sandula and great grand
daughter of Mrs. Anschuetz, Kelly, 
of Roseville.

Tammy Anschuetz has returned

North of east Tawas on US-23

Wednesday thru Sunday Sept. 13-17 

2 Big Hits — 5 Great Nights!!

TWICE THE TERROR!
TWICE THE HORROR!

"CARRIE"
(R) 

-Plus-

"AUTOPSY"
(R)

It'll take you . . . apart!

NOTE—After Sept. 17—Open Friday, 
Saturday, Sunday only

to Saginaw where she attends 
Michigan Lutheran Seminary. She 
is in her senior year.

John Staweke, who has been sta
tioned in Hawaii with the United 
States Navy, is visiting his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Ulman, and his 
brother, James Staweke. He will 
report for duty at San Francisco, 
California, following his visit here.

Mrs. Van Miller of Marquette en
joyed a few days with her parents, 
the Clayton Ulmans. Friday, she 
accompanied Mrs. Arnold Drumm, 
Debra Bygden and Mary Ulman to 
Prudenville to visit the Douglas 
Toms family.

Mr. and Mrs. William Kennedy 
of Walled Lake were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Carl Krumm and attend
ed the birthday celebration of Wil- 
Lam Krumm.

----------- o------------

Reno News
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Samson 

had the following guests last week: 
Robert Corrington of Flint and 
their son, Richard, his wife and 
child of Bay City.

Mrs. Rodney Zeagler and daugh
ter, Nora, of Ionia are spending 
several days at the home of her 
mother, Mrs. Will Waters, and 
calling on her father at Tawas Hos
pital.

Mrs. Clara Waters entered Mc
Laren Hospital, Flint, Monday. 
Cards and prayers will be greatly 
appreciated.

Mr. and Mrs. John Corbin from 
Spring Hill, Florida, were Friday 
dinner guests of Mrs. Will Waters.

---------------O1 " i'

Sherman
The Harold Hammonds of Whitte

more called on the George Smiths 
Wednesday. They all went to Osco
da to visit Julia Kullberg.

Sunday, Lillian and Sandra 
Smith were in Clio where they, met 
Michael Smith, who was leaving 
for California.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Shaffer and 
son of Otter Lake were Labor Day 
callers at the home of their par
ents.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hahn and 
sons of Turner were Friday guests 
at the Harvey Smith home.

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Lichota 
and the Norman Nickells spent last 
week-end at the Straits of Mack- | 
inac and walked across the bridge 
with the crowd on Labor Day. En
route home, they visited the Rev. 
Fr. John Tupper of Alverno.

Carol Henry of Skidway Lake j 
called on Jeanette Lichota. 
Wednesday.

Sympathy is extended to Helen 
Eckstein’s sister, Alma of South 
Carolina, in the loss of her eight
year-old grandson, a victim of 
spinal meningitis.

Sunday, Donald Rakestraw I 
called on his mother, Gladys Rake- > 
straw. Darlene Rakestraw was a' 
week-end guest.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack McKenna of 
Drayton Plains spent several days 
at their home here.

Last Sunday, the supervisory de- i 
partment of National Gypsum i 
Company held its annual picnic at 
the dock in Alabaster Township.

Arlene Jordan called on Jose-। 
phine Brigham one day last week. 
Mrs. Brigham is staying with the 
Lloyd Brighams while recuperat-! 
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Fressler of 
Caro enjoyed a few days at their 
cabin here last week-end.

Region 7B
Accepts New
CETA Projects

Region 7B Employment and 
Training Consortium, Harrison, is 
accepting preapplication proposals 
for Title VI special projects in the 
Counties of Arenac, Clare, Glad
win, Gratiot, Iosco, Isabella, Mid
land, Ogemaw and Roscommon, 
according to Roberta Volker, ad
ministrative director.

Special projects means a defin
able task or group of related tasks 
which will be completed within a 
definable time period, not exceed
ing 12 months, which has a specific 
public service objective; results in 
a specific product or accomplish
ment when completed; and, which 
would not otherwise be accom
plished with existing funds, Mrs. 
Volker points out.

The consortium will be contract- ’ 
ing with qualified agencies 
throughout the above counties to 
operate these special programs.

Preapplication proposals will be 
reviewed by the Region 7B Ad- 
visory/Planning Council and the 
Administrative Board, with final 
concurrence from the State Bureau 
of Employment and Training. Re
gion 7B Consortium will notify 
each applicant in writing whether 
or not further consideration will be 
given their proposal and a full con
tract package submitted.

------------o------------

Letter to the 
Editor

Letter to the Editor:
INCREDIBLE MISTAKE

The recent action of Iosco County 
Building Authority, in rejecting the 
low aggregate bid of Davison and 
Son Builders for revamping the Ios
co County Building, was a costly 
error for Iosco County taxpayers.

I hope the additional cost of $15,- 
000 was an honest mistake and not 
associated with nepotism. or | 
cronyism. Denying the low bid on a j 
technicality and awarding another 
bid that was in error calls for a re
versed decision.

Awarding bids to out-of-county 
firms deprived local labor of fi
nancial benefits, which filter down 
.to business people of the county. 
We know a dollar spent in Iosco , 
County passes thru seven hands) 
benefiting each transactor.

In view of the above facts, it is 
imperative that The Iosco County 
Building Authority correct their 
mistake and award the contract to 
the low bidder.

John T. Austin
—— ■ o ■ ■

Senior Citizens
Plan Tour

Tawas Area Senior Citizens will 
tour Central Michigan to enjoy the 
fall colors TTuirsday, October 5. 
Reservations for the bus trip to be
gin at Tawas United Methodist 
Church at 9:30 a. m may be made 
by calling 362-2810 or 362-6028 by 
Wednesday, September 27. Seats 
will be on a first come, first serve 
basis.

Home Prayer 
Groups’ Speaker
Members of home prayer groups 

will sponsor the Rev. Fr. Charles 
Antekeier of St. James Church, 
Grand Rapids, at a meeting 
Wednesday (tonight), September 
13, 7:30 p. m., at Immaculate 
Heart of Mary Social Center, Ta
was City.

Father Antekeier will speak from 
his more than 10 years of experi
ence in the charismatic renewal 

’ movement. The public is welcome 
to attend.

Wilber News
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth O’Brien 

returned from driving their daugh
ter, Tracy, to Homosassa Springs, 
Florida, where she has a teaching 
position with the elementary school 
system. Labor Day week-end 
guests of the O’Briens were Mr.

and Mrs. Terrence O’Brien of Has
lett, Dr. and Mrs. Russell Johnson 
and the James Johnsons of Sag
inaw.

Mr. and Mrs. William Eckinger 
of Kawkawlin came Saturday to 
their home on North Sherman 
Road.

Mrs. Cleona Hyzer and the 
George Hyzers visited Claude and 
Elton Crego in Whittemore on the 
week-end.

Mrs. Linda Alda entertained 
about 35 guests Sunday at her 
home in honor of Mrs. Lula Alda’s 
80th birthday.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Storm of 
Oscoda have moved into the Far
ley home on Esmond Road.

Sunday, Mrs. Frieda Cholger 
visited at the Harold Cholger 
home.

The Charles Brookins family of 
Jenison came Friday night to 
spend the week-end with Mrs. 
Linda Alda and family.

Mr. and Mrs. George Westcott of 
Tawas City visited at the George

Whittemore
News

FAMILIES HELD
REUNION AUGUST 20

Members of the Wesenick and 
Seafert families held a reunion 

■ Sunday, August 20, at the Zilwau
kee home of Mr. and Mrs. Loyd 
Hutchison with 48 persons present. 
Prizes went to Hazel Wesenick of

Wright home Monday night.
Get-well wishes are sent to 

Steven Busmskt, a patient in St. 
Mary's Hospital, Saginaw.

Paul McGratn ot Utica called on 
friends here on the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Eric Boomer and 
family of Midland were Monday 
guests at the Bertram Harris 
home.

Tuesday, Mrs. William Howlett 
of Flint and Mrs. John Newberry 
virited Mrs. Raymond Cross.

v
Clio, oldest member, and Ryan 
Hutchison, youngest child, 16- 
month old son of the Dennis Hutch
isons of Gaylord.

A picnic lunch and games were 
followed by a business meeting 
with Wayne Wesenick elected pres
ident and his wife, secretary. Hen- 

1 ry Seafert will be in charge of 
! games for next year. Guests at the 
affair were Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Redmond of Whittemore.

WOMEN’S CLUB
| HELD MEETING

First regular meeting of Whitte
more Women’s Club for the sea
son was held Wednesday, Septem
ber .6, with a pot-luck dinner 
served preceding the business ses
sion. Adele Brown, president, pre
sided.

Names of secret sisters were re
vealed and gifts exchanged.

Plans were formulated for the 
Northeast District convention to be 
hosted at Whittemore Tuesday, Oc
tober 10.

SAVE HUNDREDS of DOLLARS 
During this Store-Wide Event!

Featuring Only the Finest 
Brands of TV and Appliances 

selectfromthesebrands^
AMANA - CALORIC - EUREKA - HOOVER 

MAYTAG - WHIRLPOOL - SYLVANIA 
RCA - ROPER - ZENITH - and More

IF YOU MISS THIS EVENT YOU'VE MISSED OUT 
on TREMENDOUS SAVINGS!

Sale Runs thru September 23rd.

LUErrLEn o =

o

■M (

Sale Starts 
SEPTEMBER 13

SALE HOURS
WED. thru FRL, SEPT. 13-14-15 

9 AM to 8 PM
SAT., SEPT. 16 -9 AM to 6 PM :■ .....

■ v s®

DAILY DOOR PRIZES 
SEPTEMBER 13 thru 16 

GRAND PRIZE 
RECLINER by LANE 

Introducing . . .

and FURNITURE S if®
r 1701 North US-23 - BALDWIN CENTRE - EAST TAWAS



PUBLIC NOTICE
Units of Government 

Special Purpose Political 
Subdivisions

Educational Institutions
Non-Profit Organizations

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL
Region 7B Employment and 

Training Consortium is accept
ing proposals for “Special Proj
ects” under the Emergency Jobs

Point of Beginning** Part of NW ’A 
of NE% commencing 242 ft E of 
NW corner thereof thence S 344 ft 
thence E 225 ft thence N 344 ft 
thence W 225 ft to Point of Begin
ning**

Also the West 400 ft of the South 
one-half of the NW ’/i of Section 14 
T 23 N R 5 E.

ELIZABETH M. TIMMER 
Plainfield Twp. Clerk 36-2b

HHP WAITED
HELP WANTED—Year around, 

minimum wage, benefits. No 
calls. Inquire Ben Franklin, East 
Tawas. 37-lb
RICGISTERED NURSES - RNs 

needed for full time or part-time 
V work on the 3-11 or 11-7 shifts.

Contact the Personnel Office at Ta
was St. Joseph Hospital, Tawas 
City, ML An equal opportunity em
ployer. 36-2b

RECEPTIONIST - And LPN for 
local doctor’s office. Send resume 

to Classified Ad B, The Tawas Her
ald, Box 360, Tawas City 48763.

37-lb

SALES MANAGEMENT TRAINEE 
—We want an individual who be- 

gulieves in personal ability, who is 
■not afraid of hard work and who 

expects to be compensated accord
ingly. To the person that qualifies, 
we offer salary, group benefits and 
complete training leading to a 
permanent and independent busi- 
.ness career with our national or- 

” ganization. Send resume to Classi
fied Ad A, The Tawas Herald, Post 
Office Box 360, Tawas City 48763.

35-4b

HELP WANTED—Inquire Dairy 
Queen, East Tawas. 36-3p

LADIES—Part-time, live within 
five miles, 21 years old or older.

Also assistant manager opening. 
See Marilyn Hadley, manager, Nor 
man’s, East Tawas. 23-tfb

* MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE - MIK.
CLEARANCE SALE - All VHF 

Depth Finders, slashed Sept.
15 thru Sept. 17. Jerry’s Marina, 
Tawas Point, East Tawas (517) 
362-3939. Closed Wednesday. 37-lb

LOSE WEIGHT—Fast revolution
ary “Coffee Break” cubes turn 

coffee into powerful appetite sup
pressant. Keiser Drug. 34-4p 

MAYTAG~AND WHIRLPOOL— 
I Washers and dryers. We service 

■he washers and dryers we sell. 
Loeffler’s, Downtown East Tawas.

31-tfb
WILL FORMS—Make your own 

Will easily! Ready to fill in.
Mail $2 (2 for $3.50) to Forms, Post 
Office Box 3609, New Haven, Conn. 
06525. ' 37-lp

WHITE PLASTIC—Forks, knives 
and spoons. $1 Per hundred. The 

Tawas Herald, 408 Lake Street, 
Tawas City. 25-tfb

ADDING MACHINE TAPE-Three 
sizes, 214, 3 and 3 Vi inch widths.

The Tawas Herald, 408 Lake 
Street, Tawas City. 25-tfb
RCATSYLVANlX^NTfH^Coior 

TV. We feature service in our 
own service department on the 
sets we sell. Come in and compare 
our prices and quality. Loeffler’s, 
Downtown East Tawas. 31-tfb

BANQUET TABLE COVERS-40
Inches wide by 100 feet roll. The 

Tawas Herald, 408 Lake Street, Ta
was City. 35-tfb

WILL FORMS—Make your own 
Will easily! Ready to fill in.

Mail $2 (2 for $3.50) to Forms, Post
Office Box 3609, New Haven, Conn.

■<06525. 37-lp

McIntosh-McKay
-'OUR FULL SALES and 

SERVICE DEALER 

Chevrolet Cadillac 
Chevy Trucks

US 23 Fas’ Tnwas
- t -40* ’

PRESSURE SENSITIVE BADGES 
—White. Ideal for special events, 

reunions, conventions, etc. $2.75 
for 100. The Tawas Herald, 408 
Lake Street, Tawas City. 27-tfb

WILL FORMS—Make your own 
Will easily! Ready to fill in.

Mail $2 (2 for $3.50) to Forms, Post
Office Box 3609, New Haven, Conn.
06525. 37-lp

FOR BEST Car or Truck deals 
See Skip Wilkins, Inglis Ford 
and Mercury. Phone 362- 

। 3489. 17-tfb

THANK YOU NOTES—Three pat
terns from which to choose. Box 

of 50, $3.50. The Tawas Herald, 408 
Lake Street, Tawas City 9-tfb

invitation to Bid
The Board of Education of Hale Area Schools invites bids 
on Fleet Insurance for 1978-79 School Year.

Bids will be received until 4:00 P. M. on Monday, Septem
ber 18, 1978 and should be sealed and clearly marked as 
to contents.

The Boa-d of Education reserves the right to reject any or 
all bids in whole or part and to waive any formalities 
therein.

For further information and bid forms, please contact 
Wayne Case, Superintendent at 728-7661.

Sealed bids are to be returned to the Administration 
Office, Hale Area Schools, Hale, Michigan 48739.

Harvey Rasch, Secretary 
Board of Education 36-2b

FOR SALE - REAL ESTATE FOR SALE - REAL ESTATE

SEEIQURREALTOR

TODAY
A BOB ROLLIN

RENT! WHY RENT? As time gees on your rent will be high
er and higher. Invest your rent money in a new home. Have 
the fun, pride and security that goes with owning a nice 
comfortable home. Rollin's Real Estate will be glad to help 
you with financing. We know how. Try us at no obligation 
or cost to you.

Here are a Few Great Buys—
COUNTRY LIVING—5 Bedroom home on one acre. You will 
be surprised at the good care and love this older home 
has received through the years. Big living and dining room. 
The kitchen has room to prepare a banquet. Full basement, 
natural gas furnace. Location on M-55 in Tawas Area School 
district.
RECREATION DELIGHT—5 Acres with complete furnished 2 
or 3 bedroom home, stone fireplace, 1 car garage. At least 
10,000 acres of state owned land bordering this 5 acres 
with streams for your use. Private road to the property, 
easy to get to. Excellent for summer retreat. Fall hunting, 
fish-ng. winter haven in snowmobile and skiing country. 
Sand Lake Area. Contract price $35,310.
FOUR BEDROOM HOME—In Baldwin Township. Fireplace, 
garage, large closets, large wooded lot. $32,500.

OUR RECORDS SHOW WE SELL 97% OF OUR LISTINGS 
HAS YOUR HOME SOLD YET?

1129 S. US-23 Phone 362-5656 TAWAS CITY

THE TAWAS HERALD

Classified

Advertising

RATES
All Classified Advertise
ment rates are CASH, prior 
to insertion of the adver 
tisement.
Eight cents per word. Mini
mum $1.00. Bold face 
type, 10 cents per word. 
Card of Thanks, In Memor- 
ium and Readers — Eight 
cents per word. Minimum 
$1.00.

_ _ MIK. SERVICES
FOUR-WHEEL DRIVE—Alignment 

without bending. Squires Wheel
Alignment, 724 East Bay Street,
East Tawas. 362-6341. 18-tfb

WANT YOUR CAR - Or truck 
waxed before winter? $15 Car, 

$20 truck. Call Norm, 362-4571.
37-2p

DANCE CLASS—111 West Tawas 
Lake Road, East Tawas. 362-5773.

Miss Ruth. 36-2p

ALIGNMENT AND - Balancing 
with Bear Equipment. Squire 

Wheel Alignment, 724 East Bay 
Street, East Tawas. Phone 362-6341.

15-tfb

FOR SALE^REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE—Travel trailer, mo

bile home or cottage lots. Access 
to inland lakes. Terms. Call owner, 
362-5121. 36-4p

CASH FOR 
LAND CONTRACTS

Any type qt real estate 
throughout Michigan No 
commissions or closing 
costs First National Accept. 
Call Free' 1 800 292 1550

FOR RENT
HOUSE ON LAKE—To rent until 

school is out. 3 Bedrooms, 2 
baths. Only to reliable persons 
876-8732 Evenings. 37-lp

COMING EVENTS

BINGO
SUNDAY

Knights of Columbus Hall 
821 Newman St. East Tawas 
EARLY BIRD at 6:30 P. M.

17-tfb

AFTERNOON BINGO
EVERY THURSDAY 

1:00 - 4:00 P. M.
' AMERICAN LEGION POST, 189

North Street Tawas City

424fb

SEE the Fuelgar, Company if 
you have a hard water prob- 
em We sell or rent one of 
the finest water conditioners 
anyone can put in their 
home. Also we sell and de- 
iver water softener salt. We 
know our quality and serv
ice is tops. We are sure you

-i" find our prices fair

See the Fuelgas Company 
a youi bott'e gas needs 

'p service what we sell

FUELGAS COMPANY
'PHONE 362-4475

'400 S Huron Tawas City
44-tfb

FOR SALE - REAL ESTATE FOR SALE - REAL ESTATE

VHRfl-AC
REAL ESTATE 

605 US-23 - Verlac Building 
EAST TAWAS, MICHIGAN 48730

H 
O
M

E
S

REAL NICE—2-Story home on paved street and resi
dential neighborhood. Five blocks from town on 
Lincoln St. With 3-bedrooms, bath, large living room, 
large dining room, large kitchen, carpeting, up
stairs. Gas heat, city utilities, 2-car garage, aluminum 
storms and screens. House newly painted. Reduced 
$22,500.00.

VERLAC REAL ESTATE SELLS!!

THIS IS A BEAUTIFUL TIME OF YEAR—To feature 
a home with lots of trees, nice large lot. With 3-bed
rooms, 2 full baths, living room, dining area, kitchen, 
carpeting, gas heat. On N. US-23. Price $34,900.00.

VERLAC REAL ESTATE SELLS!!

LOVELY LANDSCAPED CORNER—On Wilkinson St. 
with 2 lots. Features 2-bedrooms, bath, large living 
room, dining room, large kitchen, new carpeting, new 
panelling, front sun porch, full basement, lots of cup
boards, entrance foyer, gas heat, city utilities, 2-car 
garage. Price $37,500.00.

VERLAC REAL ESTATE SELLS!!

COTTAGE—On Media Drive in good condition. With 
1 bedroom, bath with shower, living room with beau
tiful fireplace, dining area and kitchen combined, 
carpeted, gas heat, chain link fence. Price $14,900.00. 
Easement to Lake Huron.

OPEN SUNDAYS

K. L. VERLAC,
Real Estate & Appraisals, Inc.

605 US-23 - Verlac Building
. East Tawas, Michigan 48730

Office: 362-6101
PHIL ROSS—Associate ARDEN CHARTERS-Associnte
ELLA ROSS-Associate Phone 756-3601
Phone 362-3217 ’ .

WILLIAM BORSSCH
REAL ESTATE, Inc.

646 lake St., Tawas City Office Ph. 362-3469 REAUOP

CHOICE LOCATION ON CORNER LOT—See this attractive 2 
bedroom home, living room with fireplace, family room and 

utility room with attached one car garage. Natural gas furnace. 
Tawas City utilities. Within walking distance of everything. 
Price $35,fl«>.
A BIT OF WOODLAND-2 Bedroom cottage in wooded setting 

ju«t across the road from excellent subdivision beach. Fur
nished. Land contract available.
TAWAS RIVER FRONTAGE—And about the same frontage, 

195 ft., on US-23. Has two buildings. Live in one and use the 
other for business of your choice. City utilities. Ideal business 
location. Only $5,000 down.
SO MUCH FOR SO LITTLE—3 Bedroom cottage on SO ft. of 

inland lake frontage. This cottage is furnished. Located on 
large lot, fronting on blacktop road close to Huron National For
est Excellent summer and winter fun. Priced at only $18,900.
WELL ESTABLISHED RESTAURANT—On M-6S near Hale. Ex

ceptionally neat and clean throughout. Seats 50. Doing good 
gross. Including 2 bedroom home with attached garage. In
quire about this.

OPEN SUNDAYS - 10 - 2 P. M

Realtor William Borosch-362-2267 
LEEJr Realtor Ron Korthals-362-3793

IQOil nomine Associates
OOPOtrUNITY

Robert Moore — 876-7764 Bertha Korthals — 362-3793 
Ron & Dorothy Moore — 876-7666

| ——■——MW

BIDS WANTED

The Sand Lake Heights Men's Association requests 
bids for—

Labor and material for brick veneer on Sand Lake 
Heights Community Building. Size 40' x 80' — 
9 foot walls.

Including installation of 3' door and sidewalk.

Bids to be opened September 16, 1978 at 9:00 A. M. 
at the Sand Lake Heights Community Byilding.

For information contact Mr. Leroy Lutz, phone 469- 
2311, between the hours of 6 and 8 p. m.

The Board of Education reserves the right to reject any or 
the right to reject any or all bids.

Signed: 
Sand Lake Heights Men's Association 35-3b

Let a Herald Classified
Be Your Salesman*

Wednesday, September 13, 1978—5FOR SALE - BOATS
PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

The Manager was instructed to

Harrison

33-5b

by

a

yes

and 
had

75 ft 
Begin- 
NE V4 
corner 
183 ft

by
As-

JERRY’S MARINA - Clearance 
Sale, all 79 Johnsons selling at 

below 78 discount summer prices. 
Tawas Point, East Tawas (517) 
362-3939. Closed Wednesday. 37-lb

JERRY’S MARINA - Fall Clear
ance Sale Sept. 15-17, everything 

reduced, many units below cost. 
Tawas Point, East Tawas (517) 
362-3939. Closed Wednesday. 37-lb

NOTICE PLAINFIELD 
TOWNSHIP RESIDENTS

The Zoning Board has approved 
Zoning Certain parcels of land on 
West Esmond Road and North M-65 
from residential to commercial. At 
the Regular Meeting of the Plain- 
field Township Board Meeting Au
gust 16, 1978 a resolution was 
passed to accept the Zoning Board 
recommendation.

Following is the legal description 
of the property involved.

*Lots 1, 2, 3, and 4 of Brinkman 
Addition* also part of Section 22 T 
N R 5 E *Part of NW of NE 
commencing 375 ft W of NE corner 
thereof thence W 75 ft thence S 183 
ft thence E 75 ft thence N 183 ft to 
Point of Beginning** Part of NW Vi 
of NE Vi commencing 450 ft W of 
NE corner thereof thence W 168.2 
ft thence S parallel West North & 
SVi line 180 ft thence E 164.6 ft 
thence N to Point of Beginning*® 
Part of NE Vi of NE Vi commenc
ing 333 ft W of NE corner of sd 
Section thence W 246 ft thence S 
180 ft thence E 180 ft thence N 47 
ft thence E 66 ft thence N 133 ft to 
Point of Beginning** Part of NW Vi 
of NEVi commencing 225 ft W of 
NE corner thereof thence W 75 ft 
thence S 180 ft thence E 
thence N 180 ft to Point of 
ning** Part of NW Vi of 
commencing 300 ft W of NE 
thereof thence W 75 ft S
thence E 75 ft thence N 183 ft to

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS
Regular meeting of the Tawas 

City Council held on August 21, 19- 
78 at 7:30 PM. Meeting called to 
order by Mayor Herb. Cholger. 
Present: Lansky, Hayes, Keiser, 
Cotter, Landon, Rollin and Cholger. 
Others: Mgr. Bublitz, as acting 
City Clerk.

Moved by Keiser seconded by 
Landon that Council minutes of 
Aug. 7, 1978 be accepted. Carried.

Moved by Landon seconded by 
Rollin that Cemetery Bd. minutes 
of Aug. 8, 1978 be accepted. Car
ried.

Moved by Lansky seconded by 
Hayes that Mr. Levi Ulman be ap
pointed to the Cemetery Board 
with a term ending in April 1980. 
Carried.

Moved by Keiser seconded by 
Rollin that Park Board minutes of 
Aug. 10, 1978 be accepted. Carried.

Moved by Rollin seconded by 
Landon that the Planning Commis
sion minutes of August 17, 1978 be 
accepted. Carried.

Mr. Lyle Healey presented a pe
tition requesting the City Council 
to hold an Election regarding the 
construction of a City Hall Com
plex and the financing. Some 141 
signatures were on the petitions.

Councilman Rollin gave a report 
on a survey he conducted on public 
opinion on the proposed construc- 

I tion of the City Hall Complex. Dis
cussion followed.

Moved by Keiser seconded by 
' Cotter that the Petition be ac- 
1 knowledged. Roll Call: Unanimous 
। yes vote. Carried.

Letter read to Council from Mrs. 
Rachel McCready regarding Bridge 
Sign, Sidewalks and the Sheriff’s

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE 
FORECLOSURE SALE

Default having been made in the 
conditions of a certain mortgage 
made the 29th day of August, 1975, 
by Thomas W. Cadorette, Jr. and 
Sherry D. Cadorette; as mort
gagors, to the United States of 
America, as mortgagee, and re
corded on August 29, 1975, in the 
Office of the Register of Deeds 
for Iosco County, Michigan in Liber 
241 of mortgages on pages 892-895; 
on which mortgage there is 
claimed to be due and unpaid at 
the date of this Notice Nineteen 
Thousand Thirty and 77/100 Dollars 
($19,030.77) principal and Two 
Thousand Three Hundred Seventy 
Two and 83/100 Dollars ($2,372.83) 
interest; no suit or proceeding at 
law or in equity having been insti
tuted to recover the debt, or any 
part of the debt, secured by said 
mortgage, and the power of sale 
contained in said mortgage having 
become operative by reason of | 
such default;

NOW, THEREFORE, Notice is 
Hereby Given that on October 3,I 
1978, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon ■ 
at the East door of the County 
Building in Tawas City, Michigan, „ 
that being the place for holding DeTpa ™ 
the Circuit Court for the County of ’ _
Iosco, there will be offered for sale havev th,e,?hTenfJ 1 
and sold to the highest bidder, at! 
public sale, for the purpose of sat
isfying the amounts due and unpaid 
upon said mortgage, together with 
the legal costs and charges of sale 
provided by law and in said mort
gage, the lands and premises in 

. said mortgage mentioned and de-
i scribed, as follows, to-wit: 
| Lot Numbered Fifteen (15) of 
; Block Numbered Eighteen (18) of
Map of Tawas City, according to 
plat thereof as recorded in Liber 2 

: of Plats at page 1, Iosco County 
Records, City of Tawas City, los-

j co County Michigan. The redemp- 
; tion period will be one month from 
I the time of such sale. Property
may be redeemed by paying the

1 amount bid at the sale plus 7% in- 
; terest and any unpaid en
cumbrances from date of sale. 
Dated 8-16-78.

EDWARD A. HOFFMAN 
Acting Regional Attorney 

U. S. Department of Agri
culture, Room 2920 

. 230 S. Dearborn Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60604 
Attorney for Mortgagee

For Additional Information, 
please contact: UNITED STATES 
OF AMERICA, Acting through the 
Farmers Home Administration, 
Room 209, 1405 South 
Road, East Lansing, Michigan 
48823, Mortgagee.

STATE OF MICHIGAN
In the Circuit Court for the Coun

ty of Iosco
EVAH D. DEVENS,

Plaintiff, - 
vs.
RAYMOND ORDIWAY,

Defendant.
File No. 78-S-2947CH 

John D. Hamilton P28067 
Attorney for Plaintiff

NOTICE OF SALE
In pursuant and by virtue of

decree of the Circuit Court for the 
County of Iosco, State of Michigan, 
made and entered on the 7th day of 
August, 1978 in a certain cause 
therein pending wherein Evah D. 
Devens was Plaintiff and Raymond 
Ordiway was Defendant, notice is 
hereby given that I shall sell at 
public sale, to the highest bidder, 
at the Iosco County Circuit Court
house on the 4th day of October, 19- 
78, at 1:30 o’clock in the afternoon, 
the following described property, 
viz:

Part of the N’/a. of the SE Vi of 
the SEVi of Section 24, Township 
22 North, Range 5 East, Reno 
Township, Iosco County, Michigan, 
commencing at the SE corner 
thereof thence N 165 feet, thence 
W 265 feet, thence S 165 feet, 
thence E 265 feet to the point of be
ginning.

D. KEITH PAPAS
Iosco County Clerk 34-6b

check out the Junk Cars on Eighth 
Avenue and Ninth Avenue and also 
through the City.

The cost and manner of partici
pation in sidewalk replacement will 
be reported on at the next meeting.

Carl Babcock, Ben Brewer and 
Leonard Hosbach, the Building 
Authority outlined the Authority’s 
progress to date. July 12, 1978 was 
their first meeting and it was 
learned the FHA had funds avail
able for a City Hall Complex. Pro
jected sketches of the project were 
presented and reviewed. The FHA 
funds are available until Nov. 29, 
1978 at 5% Interest for 40 years. 
The proposed project has about 
9000 square feet and is estimated 
at $360,000.00 plus any land ac
quisition. Atty. Myles stated that 
another method of financing was 
through General Obligation Bonds 
with a vote of the people for repay
ment. Also that if the Amend
ments, namely the Tisch amend- 

j ment pass in November that only 
GO Bonds by a vote would be al
lowed. Chairman Babcock stated 
that their Authority’s duty of pre
senting a program along with a fi
nancing method for a City Hall 
Complex to the Council for their 
consideration has been fulfilled.

Moved by Cotter seconded by 
Keiser that the Building Authority 
be directed to proceed to build the 
City Hall Complex as presented, 
and that the Resolution as present
ed by the City Attorney be adopted. 
Roll Call: Yeas: Lansky, Hayes, 
Keiser, Cotter. Nays: Rollin 
Cholger. (Councilman Landon 
to leave.) Carried.

Moved by Hayes seconded 
Rollin that the Resolution for pub
lishing Official Notice of Sale of 
the $48,000.00 Tax Anticipation 
Notes be adopted. Roll Call: 
Unanimous yes vote. Carried.

Moved by Cotter seconded by 
Keiser that bills totaling $5,290.67 
be paid, as listed on Claim Sheet 8- 
21-78. Roll Call: Unanimous 
vote. Carried.

Moved by Rollin seconded 
Keiser that the Statement of 
surances for General Revenue 
Sharing Entitlement Period Ten be 
adopted and signed by the Mayor. 
Carried.

It was the opinion of the Council 
that the next meeting be held on 
the regular date of September 4, 19- 
78 at 7:30 PM (Labor Day).

Moved by Cotter seconded by 
> Rollin that meeting adjourn. Car- 
i ried. 37-lb

Program Extension Act of 1976 un
der Title VI of CETA.

A “Special Project” shall mer.n 
a definable task or group of related 
tasks which will be completed 
within a definable time period, not 
exceeding twelve (12) months, 
which has a specified public serv
ice objective, and which results in 
a specific product or accomplish
ment when completed, and which 
will not otherwise be accomplished 
with existing funds. Region 7B in
tends to contract with several qual
ified agencies throughout the nine 
counties to operate special proj
ects. Projects previously funded 
under thfe Title VI “Special Proj
ects” program for one (1) year are 
not eligible for extension or second 
year funding.

Organizations interested in oper
ating a “Special Project” may ac
quire a Pre-Application Proposal 
by contacting Patricia Graves, 
Project Administrator at:

Region 7B Employment and 
Training Consortium

Mid Michigan Community Col
lege

1375 South Clare Avenue 
Harrison, MI 48625
Telephone: 517 386-3864, Ex. 6
Monday through Friday between 

the hours of 8:00 a. m. and 5:00 p. 
m.

An agency may submit as many 
proposals as it desires. A separate 
Pre-Application must be submitted 
for each project. No minimums or 
maximums as to project size have 
been established. Projects can be
gin any time between October 1, 
1978 and February 15, 1979. In no 
case may they extend beyond Sep
tember 30, 1979. Potential project 
operators must be able to provide 
_the necessary management in
formation and accounting systems 
required by the Department of La
bor and the Bureau of Employ
ment and Training. This means 
that they must have the capabili
ties of operating their projects on a 
reimbursable basis and must be 
able to submit programmatic and 
financial reports as often as month
ly-

Pre-Application Proposals will 
be reviewed by the Region 7B Ad- 
visory/Planning Council and the 
Region 7B Board of Directors, with 
final concurrence from the State 
Bureau of Employment and Train
ing. The Region 7B Consortium will 
notify each applicant in writing 
whether further consideration will 
be given their proposal and a full 
contract package submitted. 
Roberta Volker, Administrative

Director
Region 7B Employment & Training 

Consortium
1375 South Clare Avenue
Harrison, MI 48625 37-lb

SUBSCRIBE TO 
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SAVINGS
FAMILY HOME FURNISHINGS

211 Newman Street-East Tawas Phone 362-6188
OPEN MON. - SAT. 9 to 5:3O-EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

ON ALL

PITTSBURGH 
PAINTS

‘y'LunoE Latex
?at Wall Pain1
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House Pair*1
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Not a Cure All

Auto Lemon Law
Stop by The Tawas Herald

Can Help Some Office for a FREE
BALLPOINT PEN

While Supply Lasts!

Round Steak

Chuck RoastFRESH

lb. $|49

lb.FARMER PEET'S—BULK

Judy
Put away your

Umbrella, results are

Make you Money! «>. $|48Shining in Herald

Classifieds!

c.
STR AU ER'S Country Market 7

On M-55 Corner Sand Lake Road

Attention!

RECEIVING first place trophies in the mixed 
doubles tennis tournament completed last Satur
day at the tennis courts on Newman Street were 
Robert N. Rollin, left, and Robin Bell. Making 
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son, 795; Kolb-Gawne, 791.
Individual High Series: R. Hen-

When driving, keep your head and torso upright, and don’t 
 bend in the direction in which you're turning. Only then

can you be in the right balance to make sensitive driving 
judgments.

The new auto lemon law will not 
solve all consumer headaches with 
defective cars but it does provide 
additional protection for consumers 
who finance their cars through a 
dealership.

When a consumer buys a car on 
an installment contract from a 
dealer, the dealership usually sells 
the contract to a financial institu
tion so the dealer can have im
mediate access to the money for 
the car. Consequently, the consum
er is actually paying a third par
ty—the financial institution—for the 
automobile.

Problems arise when the car 
turns out to be a lemon—when it 
continually breaks down and the 
dealer cannot or will not repair it 
to the consumer’s satisfaction. Be
fore the new law, the consumer 
was generally forced to continue to 
pay for the car having no recourse 
insofar as the third-party finan
cial institution was concerned.

Under the new auto lemon law, 
the financial institition is subject 
to the same claims and defenses in 
court that a consumer may raise if 
the dealer were still holding the 
contract.

Truck- 
No. 1,

both Saturday and Sunday in the double elimination tournament, 
the largest in Northern Michigan.—Tawas Herald Photo.

ib. $*|39

FARMER PEET'S-JUMBO
POLISH STYLE
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TAWAS was host last week to women’s teams entered in the 
sixth annual slo-pitch tournament held at the Newman Street ath
letic field and Dillon Memorial Park diamond. Games were held

the presentation at right is Mark Bell, president 
of Tawas Area Tennis Association. Second place 
went to Joanne Hintz and Paul Hay.—Tawas 
Herald Photo.

Farmer Peet's

Ring Bologna (b $1.08

Youth League Bowling
Begins September 16

KEG BEER—’/i and '/t Barrels in stock at All Times

THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY SPECIALS

Moonlight Bowling — 10:00 p. m.
Every Saturday—Beginning September 23

Peanut League — 2:30 p. m
Ages 6 to 9

Putting up a new building too often means paying 
more than you expected and taking longer than you 
thought.

The most frequent reason? No one person is clearly 
in control. That can cause a basic communication 
breakdown among all parties involved, resulting in 
confusion, cost overruns and missed deadlines.

But we offer you a team of construction 
professionals capable of controlling your entire project 
... concept to completion.

We can handle all the details —planning, 
rights-of-way, permits, construction, even landscaping. 
We’ll make sure you get your building on-time and 
on-budget. And we’ll do it using construction methods 
and building systems that can cut up to 40% off 
some conventional building timetables.

So if your next building has time and budget 
limitations, call us. We’ll give you both the building and 
the control you need. 277

Prep and Junior League — 12:00 a. m
Ages 10 to 15

Scotch Doubles and No Tap
Every other week

Farmer Peet's

Smoked Picnics ,b. 79c

Senior League — 10:00 a. m.
Ages 16 thru 18

Before taking the extreme step• 
of withholding payments, consum-; drickson, 672; D. Stevenson, 625; C. 
ers should complain to the man-: Slosser, 620. 
ager or owner of the dealership. ’ " 
Often the problem can be solved at 
this point because most businesses 
want to keep their customers satis
fied.

For a free brochure on how to 
complain effectively, write the 
Michigan Consumers Council, 414 
Hollister Building, 106 West Alle 
gan, Lansing, 48933.

If talking to the management 
does not work, consumers should 
call the state’s Bureau of Automo
tive Regulation toll-free at 1-800- 
292-4204.

Non-League 
Women 
Bowlers

Free "Learn to Bowl" Classes 
Beginning September 22 at 10:00 a. m. 

SIGN UP EARLY

Luncheon Meat
Thuringer, Pickle-Pimento, 
Olive, Salami, Macaroni 
and Cheese, Dutch Loaf

Individual High Single: R. Hen
drickson, 242-226; E. Waynee, C. 
Sestak, 224.
(See BOWLING, page 5, sec. 2.) 

o------------
Herald Classifieds

On a gloomy day when the youngsters are bored, 
introduce them to Instant Bread Pudding. Made with 
Jell-O vanilla flavor instant pudding and pie filling, left
over bread and other on-hand ingredients, it’s a dessert 
children enjoy making and eating. And when they have 
a hand in preparing meals, picky appetites suddenly 
improve. One 1/2-cup serving of this particular dessert, 
made with milk and enriched bread, provides about 1.0 
percent of the U.S. Recommended Daily Allowances 
for protein, calcium and riboflavin.

INSTANT BREAD PUDDING
8 to 10 slices white bread

2 packages (4-serving size) vanilla 
flavor instant pudding and pie filling

4 cups cold milk
1/4 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon nutmeg
1/4 teaspoon cinnamon

1 teaspoon vanilla
2 tablespoons brown sugar

1/4 cup chopped nuts
Trim crusts from bread; toast and cut into 1/2-inch 

cubes. Arrange half of the bread cubes in 1-1/2-quart 
baking dish. Prepare pudding mix with milk as directed 
on package for pudding, adding salt, nutmeg, cinnamon 
and vanilla before beating. Pour half the pudding over 
bread cubes, add remaining bread cubes and top with 
remaining pudding. Combine brown sugar and nuts. 
Sprinkle over pudding, and broil 2 to 3 minutes. Chill. 
Makes 6 cups or 10 to 12 servings.

USDA Grade Good 
Beef

SAUSAGE 
b $j48
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How
D. L. Buchanan 

keeps your building 
from costing too much 
and taking too long:

Boneless

Chuck Roast

Bowling ..
TAWAS LANES

Braves and Squaws 
Cherokee .........................
Commanche  
Chippewa  
Mohican  
Navajo  
Blackfeet  
Apache  
Mohawk  
Sioux  
Iroquois 

Team High Series: Chippewa, 22- 
60; Commanche, 2243; Blackfeet, 
2223.

Team High Single: Commanche, 
804; Navajo, 792; Apache, 785.

Individual High Series: Dale 
Smith, 587; Ed Foster, 580; Bob 
Ross, Denny Barr, 578.

Individual High Single: Denny 
Barr, 233; Dave Holmes, 228; Mary 
Lou Ulman, 218. 
Friday Night Ladies 
Strauer’s Market...................
North Star Motel .................
McIntosh-McKay No. 1 ........
Tawas Bay Glass .................
H&B Trucking  
Walsh’s Tawas Bar...............
Barbier Oil ...........................
Dairy Queen  
McIntosh-McKay-East  
Squires Wheel Alignment ..

Team High Series: H&B Truck
ing, 2751; Mclntosh-McKaj’ No. 1, 
2727; Strauer’s Market, 2719.

Team High Single: H&B 
ing, 1001; McIntosh-McKay 
971; Barbier Oil, 956.

Individual High Series:
Werth, 572; Mary Hilbert, 571; 
Lita Walsh, 559.

Individual High Single: Jo Berg
strom, 228; Sandy Whitford, 219; 
Marlene Anschuetz, 218.
(See BOWLING, page 5, sec. 2.)

Bowling
HALE CREEK LANES

Ups & Downs 
Hale Asphalt  
Jack of all Trades . 
Desi’s Taco Lounge 
Team No. 7  
Team No. 8  
Daeschlein Realty .. 
Timber Steak House 
Kenyon’s Bar 

Team High Series: Hale Asphalt, 
2231.

Team High Single: Desi’s Taco 
Lounge, 803.

Individual High Series: Rodney 
Frasher. 617; Jackie Dunham, 595.

Individual High Single: Rodney 
Frasher, 234; Lydia Middleton, 213. 
Mixed Doubles W
Hale Bank  
Ice Cream Shop ... 
Hale Hardware  
Scofield Insurance . 
Hale Auto Parts ... 
Hale Heating  
Pearsall’s Hardware 
Scofield Real Estate

Team High Series: Hale Bank, 
2304; Hale Hardware, 2303; Sco
field Insurance, 2282.

Team High Single: Hale Bank, 
803; Hale Hardware, 793; Scofield 
Insurance, 792.

Individual High Series: Clayton 
Bellville, 642; Wayne Wilson, 637; 
Dick Parkinson, 636.

Individual High Single: Dick 
Parkinson, 235; Clayton Bellville, 
228; Dale Humphrey, 225. 
Thurs. Afternoon Women 
Windaria Kennels  
Team No. 8 ....................
Alward’s Market  
Kocher’s Market ............
Bernard Lumber  
Lupton Garage  
Team No. 7 ....................
White Pine Realty ........

Team High Series: Alward’s 
Market, 2764; Team No. 8, 2736; 
Lupton Garage, 2726.

Team High Single: Team No. 8, 
977; Lupton Garage, 967; Kocher’s 
Market, 942.

Individual High Series: Isabelle 
Weiring, 623; Bonnie Temple, 595; 
Elsie Moran, 593.

Individual High Single: Isabelle 
Weiring, 243; Jonnie Meier, Alice 
Stevenson, 215; Bonnie Temple, 
Evelyn Daly, 212. 
Snowbirds 
Reid-Hendrickson 
C-B Kids  
Blust-Brandal .... 
Slosser-Sestak ... 
Stevenson-Bernard 
Kolb-Gawne  
Gotts-Waynee .... 
Brandt-Kolb 

Team High Series: C-B Kids, 23- 
36; Reid-Hendrickson, 2327; Blust- 

j Brandal, 2300.
Team High Single: C-B Kids,

D. L Buchanan 
Construction Co.z Inc.

316 E. Westover 
East Tawas, Michigan ^BLfTLER^

362-5226

Farmer Reefs—Derind
BAR X

Slab Bacon lb $1.48

TAWAS LANES
444 Lake St—Tawas City 362-2861

In other words, if a consumer 
stops making payments on a car 
loan because the car is defective 
and the financial institution sues to 
collect back payments, then the 
consumer has some leverage in 
court. If the financial institution 
sues, the car owner can explain to 
the judge that payments were be
ing withheld because the car did 
not measure up to the terms of the 
dealer’s agreement. For example, 
the dealer was not honoring the 
warranty. Before this, a judge 
could refuse to consider the con
sumer’s reasons for withholding 
payments.

Confusion about the new law 
arises because many people are un
der the impression that in order to 
have something repossessed, the 
holder of the contract must first go 
to court. That is true if the repos
session would breach the peace; 
consequently, for most consumer 
items a court order is used. But 
for cars it is possible to hot wire or 
tow them from the street or park
ing lot without “breaching the 
peace.” This is called “self-help” 
repossession where, quite simply, | 
the company helps itself to the con- Slosser-Sestak, 822; Reid-Hendrick

SIDE PORK
79c

> 1
1
1
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Final Study Meeting Held Tuesday 
on Plans for TA Classroom Addition

THE ARMY RESERVE.
PART OF WHAT YOU EARN IS PRIDE.

Extra Discount Prescription Program for Senior Citizens 

SUPER DISCOUNT PROGRAM FOR PRE SC Rl PT ION CARD
HOLDERS: Blue Cross, Paid, Meti-Met, P. C. S., etc.—

$3.00 REGULAR CO-PAY - YOU PAY ONLY $1.88 AT KEISER'S ECONO-WAY 

$3.00 REGULAR CO-PAY - YOU PAY ONLY 88c AT KEISER'S ECONO-WAY 

$1.00 REGULAR CO-PAY - YOU PAY ONLY 49c AT KEISER'S ECONO-WAY

LEARN A SKILL WHILE YOU EARN 
AN EXTRA INCOME.

Depending on your qualifications, and based on the needs 
of the unit of your choice, the Army Reserve will train you in 
one of hundreds of skill opportunities. And you’ll earn a good 
extra income, too. Call your local unit to see what’s available. 
It’s listed in the white pages under “U.S. Government”

Bulk

1 Prices!

CASH & CARRY p

1OO 900
’ ■ 

In Michigan Vacallonlond

j^The Tawas Herald^
408 Lake St (US-23) Tawas City

WHY FREEZE APPLES? HERE’S WHY

FindNewlyweds

Your First Home in

Herald Real Estate

Advertising!

approximately 14 weeks will be re
quired for approval from the state 
fire marshal’s office.

An attempt is being made to pro
vide as many functional class
rooms as possible with a minimum 
expenditure of money. The archi
tect reported that the boiler used in 
heating the unit was in excellent 
condition and had a large enough 
capacity for the addition of 12 to 13 
rooms. A converter will be used in 
the system to utilize hot water 
rather than steam.

Tuesday’s meeting was for the 
purpose of discussing size of class
rooms. Most classrooms in the 
present structure have 800 feet of 
floor space and the proposed new 
classrooms have 765 square feet of 
floor space.

In other business, Terry Grabow 
presented the annual school audit.

The consumer comment* 
will be used to develop ways 
to improve food labels. The 
goal is to make sure that the 
information on labels is what 
consumers want and is 
presented in a way they 
understand.

Labeling and advertising 
can be the two most effective 
tools you can use in making 
informed choices atxyit the 
nutritional quality, safety and 
economic differences among 
the foods you buy.

The government would 
like your views on food
dating, the current informa
tion on labels you find 
most—or least —effective, 
and what new information 
you would like to see on food 
labels. In fact, they will wel
come your opinions and 
suggestions on any aspect of 
labeling.

Send your comments to 
Hearing Clerk, HFC-18, 
Food and Drug Adminis
tration, Room 4-62, 5600 
Fishers Lane, Rockville, 
Maryland 20857.

number of students per class is 30 
students.

An executive session was held 
with Haskin, Tanner, board of edu
cation members and administra
tors following the meeting.

Following the executive session, 
the board of education returned to 
the meeting room and expressed its 
support of the superintendent and 
principal in adjusting class sizes 
concerning the three sections of 
social studies taught by Haskin.

■o------------

What's Your 
OPINION?
Food Labeling: 
Tell It To Washington!
The Food and Drug Ad

ministration, U.S. Department 
of Agriculture and Federal 
Trade Commission want to 
learn what information con
sumers want on food labels. 
So they are inviting you to 
express your views personally 
or in writing.

ECONO-WAY'S LOW OVERHEAD BRINGS YOU THE 
.LOWEST PRESCRIPTION PRICES IN IOSCO COUNTY!!

Wrap the pie carefully forc
ing all air from the package. 
To bake, slit the top in two 
or three places and put the 
frozen pie in a 425 degree 
oven. Bake about 60 minu
tes or until juices bubble 
through slits in the top 
crust.

If you have a microwave 
oven, you may prefer to 
bake and brown apple pies 
before freezing. The frozen 
pie will thaw and bake in a 
matter of minutes —check 
the use and care book for 
your model of range for 
time and setting. Using a 
standard gas or electric oven 
a frozen apple pie should be 
placed in a 375 degree pre
heated oven and baked for 
30 minutes.

quart of syrup and heat 
to 180 degrees. Dip the 
drained apple slices into 
the simmering syrup and 
simmer 3 minutes. Cool the 
apples quickly. (Plunge the 
pan of apples into a sink full 
of ice water. This prevents 
over cooking.) Pack the 
apple slices with the syrup 
in which they were cooked, 
into containers that can be 
sealed tightly. Leave head 
space of 1/2 inch for pint 
containers, 3/4 inch for 
quart containers. Seal. 
Freeze at once.

Apple pies take well to 
freezing and can be put in 
the freezer unbaked or 
baked. Use your favorite 
recipe and if you prefer to 
freeze the pie unbaked, 
don’t slit the top crust.

Why put apples in the 
freezer when you can buy 
them fresh the year around? 
The best reason is to hoard 
favorite varieties that may 
not be available later in the 
year. Many popular vari
eties for cooking and baking 
such as Baldwin, Northern 
Spy, Newtown Pippin, 
Rhode Island Greening and 
York Imperial are available 
during the fall months. How
ever, because of demand for 
them for commercial pro
cessing they are less readily 
available in later months of 
the year.

It takes about two 
pounds of apples to make a 
quart. There are three ways 
to freeze them: dry pack, 
sugar pack or in syrup. Dry 
pack is done without the 
addition of sugar. The apples 
must be scalded or steamed 
for 11/2 minutes before 
packing. For the sugar pack, 
sugar is added to the pre
pared fruit before packing it 
into containers. Some cooks 
heap the prepared apples 
into pie pans for freezing 
and they are ready to put 
into crust-lined pie pans. 
Fresh apple pies can be 
assembled in a matter of 
minutes. After the sugared 
apple slices are frozen, re
move from pie pans and 
wrap in foil packages, pre
shaped and measured for 
the pie shell later on.

Cooks who do a lot 
of freezing prefer the syrup 
pack for fruits that tend to 
darken, such as apples. The 
cored and pared apples are 
sliced into a brine made 
with 3 Tablespoons salt to 
a gallon of water. Prepare 
the syrup using a cup of 
sugar to 2 cups of water. 
Add 1/2 teaspoon pow
dered ascorbic acid to each

SKIN QUENCHER
HAND and BODY 

I LOTION

\ 8

STRI-DEX
MEDICATED

LIQUID
for ACNE

7 9c

TAMPAX 
4O's 

Regular, Super or 
Junior 

40-. $*|69

Haskin claimed the move was 
made because the superintendent 
had not favored his recent appoint- 

: ment by the board of education as 
the school’s athletic director. He 
said that one of his sections was 
eliminated in order to give him 

, time to devote to his athletic di- 
; rector duties, but a class formerly 
I taught by another teacher was 
I eliminated Monday and those stu- 
I dents were distributed in his three 
remaining sections.

He felt the move was not fair and 
may result in litigation. He felt 
that students would suffer as his 
classerwere now too large.

Prin. Jerry Youngs said that the 
decision to make the change fol
lowed study of enrollment since 
last Friday. He said that the junior 
high school had picked up 15 new 
seventh graders this year, while 
eight to 10 students left the eighth 
grade, which required a redistribu
tion of students in some class sec
tions. The contractural maximum

No Trespassing Signs

MYADEC
VITAMINS and 

MINERALS

X $499

SUAVE
STRAWBERRY ESSENCE 

SHAMPOO 

luz. 75c

DIAPARENE
BABY

WASH CLOTHS .

150$ $^88

department’s antique fire truck. Firemen an
swered one minor fire call during the afternoon. 
—Tawas Herald Photo.

« EAST TAWAS Volunteer Fire Department held
’Y its annual picnic Sunday afternoon at Dillon

Memorial Park. Organized games were held for 
children of firemen and all enjoyed rides on the

■

. Davison
r

(Continued from page 1.)

received the architectural trades 
contract at a cost of $255,684; the 
^mechanical contract went to Bay 
View Plumbing, Rogers City, at a 
cost of $118,000; Spark Electric, 
Auburn, received the electrical 
contract at a cost of $32,600.

Attorneys for Davison and Son 
Monday submitted a letter to the 
Ltounty board of commissioners ask
ing a “freeze” on considering and 
proceeding further with the con
struction of the proposed addition

and its consequent funding.
The letter, submitted by Attys. 

Brent R. Babcock and James W. 
Shotwell, requested a copy of bids 
accepted by the county building au
thority and a copy of the meeting 
minutes and reasons given for ac
ceptance or rejection of bids.

A previous letter from the at
torneys requested “the rationale 
employed in rejecting” Davison 
and Son’s bid.

The latest letter said it was not 
the purpose to delay construction 
of the proposed addition, but “it is 
the purpose of this letter to insure 
that the rights of all persons con
cerned in this matter are given 
proper consideration.”

Negotiations
(Continued from page 1.) 

order to reach a contract settle
ment.

TAFT represents 86 members of 
the teaching faculty.

A session was held Monday with 
a state mediator on contract nego
tiations between the school and Lo
cal 1545 of the American Federa
tion of State, County and Municipal 
Employees, which represents non
certified personnel.

The contract with this union ex
pires October 1 and it is expected 
that a contract extension will be 
requested to permit further nego
tiations.

W A meeting was held Tuesday be- 
, tween the architect, staff mem-

" bers, administration and board of 
education members to discuss pro- 

“ | posed plans for an addition to the 
Tawas City Elementary Unit.

To be financed through establish
ment of a building and site fund 
using $210,000 in delinquent taxes, 
approved at the annual election by 
voters, the proposed construction 
will see the addition of four or five 
new classrooms.

A representative of the architec
tural firm, Brysselbout, Hacker 
and Simon, was present at Monday 
night’s meeting of the board of edu
cation to present revised plans, 

Tentative approval of plans could 
have been given Tuesday in order 
to speed the process of approval at 
the state level. It is expected that

Criticism
(Continued from page 1.)

materials in classrooms in the 
form of ditto work sheets, work
books, fill in a blank tests. It was 
his opinion that some of the ma
terial requested showed little crea
tivity and originality by the teach
ers.

He also questioned if materials 
ordered related to current curricu
lum and textbook programs at the 
various grade levels. In one partic
ular instance, Halle recalled that 
certain materials did not fit into 
this school program. The superin
tendent said that he had reviewed 
materials during the summer “so 
we don’t go off on a wild goose 
chase.”

As for space problems in the 
school, Halle said that lowering en
rollment would see improvement 
at the high school in another year 
and that plans were now being 

’ studied for an addition at the ele- 
j mentary unit. “We are also better 
off space wise than four years 
ago," he stated.

Halle said that substitutes were 
being used to till two elementary 
positions until those positions were 
lined. As tor die iacK ot a start 

। DreaKiast on opening day, Haiie 
said that a decision had been 
reached with principals that teach
ers could better use a full day to 
prepare for the opening of school 
rather than to hoid the breakfast.

The second encounter with a staff 
member at the board of education 
meeting saw T. D. Haskin enter a 
complaint over elimination of one

: class Monday and “dumping" 22 
students in his classes which raised 
his class size from 23 students to 
29 or 30 students in three sections.

DESENEX
SOLUTION

for ATHLETE'S FOOT

1 $*| 29

Judy Koaenske 362-2208
Jean Kriebel 362-5096
Wendy Kriebel 362-5096
John McMurray 362-4042
Nancy Rollin 362-5591

Howard Taylor 362-6801
Ginny Wegner 362-4028
Mildred DeBeau 362-5239

V/e Sell Anything Under the Sun
Bob Allen 362-SMS
Mittee Butler. 362-4353
Shirley Daugherty 362-5679
Wanda Buddy 3624349
Richard Jagger 362-3366

We are open 
seven

Evenings»6:30 8:30 

Phones Answered 
5 am. to Midnight

Ve^COLb

1101 tine 
realty-

in the WDBI Chalet 
1175 S. US-23 
Tawas City 
Phone 362-3401

SUNSHINE REALTY SUNSHINE REALTY SUNSHINE REALT <

130 Day
Vitamin 
Supply •••■«< MV

537-9 LAKE STREET

SUNSHINE REALTYSUNSHINE REALTY SUNSHINE REALTY

Division of TOWNUNE. INC. 
TELEPHONE 362-3551TAWAS CITY, Ml 48763
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CHUCK WESTFALL (10) of Johannesburg- 
Lewiston scored one touchdown in Friday 
night’s win over the Hale Area Eagles. He is

being pursued in the above photo by Daryn 
Bernard (35) of the Eagles.—Tawas Herald 
Photo.

Hale Eagles Had Rough Going 
in Home Season Opener, 14-0

Hale Area Eagles, defending 
champion of the North Star 
League, got off to a shaky start 
Friday night by losing to visiting 
Johannesburg-Lewiston, 14-0.

With nine new players on de
fense and eight newcomers to the 
offensive unit, the Eagles of Coach 
Vern Reed II just could not get 
their game going until the second 
half.

ran a two-point conversion.
The Eagles had only 91 yards on 

the ground and Quarterback Vern 
Reed III passed for 74 yards. The 
visitors totaled 335 yards on of
fense, with 50 coming through the 
air. Payne had 143 yards on 23 
carries.

I tackles turned in by Peters, eight 
I by Bernard, eight by Gary Wood 
j and seven by Mark Turnbull.

“We were pleased with the way 
i the team came back in the second 
, half to stop Johannesburg on sever
al touchdown drives. The Eagles 
eliminated some of their first half 
mistakes and we had a couple of 
chances to get back in the ball 
game, but a fumble and a dropped 
pass on the five-yard line proved 
costly.”

Reed felt that with a couple of 
more games under their belts, his 
Eagles will be making fewer mis
takes.

Jim Payne scored on a one-yard 
plunge to open Johannesburg’s 
scoring, followed by a nine-yard 
scoring play by Chuck Westfall on 
a quarterback option. Payne also

Daryn Bernard was the leading 
ball carrier for Hale with 77 yards 
in 20 attempts. He also had one 
pass reception for 17 yards.

Reed completed four of 13 pass
es, hitting Todd Peters twice and 
Tom Sanders once.

Eric Bellville led the defense 
with 12 tackles, followed by 10

Last Three Weeks!

Will Close Permanently

Saturday, September 30

50 to 60% 
OFF!

Long and Short Dresses 
Pant Suits - Slacks 

Skirts - Blouses 
and a Whole Lot More!

Take Advantage of 
the Great Savings 

During the 
Next Three Weeks

WAREHOUSE
( 119 Pine Street - EAST TAWAS

(State License Bureau Building)

Tawas A. Braves Had 13-0 Shutout
Until Final Second Against Meridian
Braves Opened
Season With Win

SplitBravettes
PETE WOOD (left) of the Tawas Area Braves 
scored one touchdown Friday night as the Tawas 
Area Braves defeated Sanford Meridian in the 
season opener. Wood picked up 92 yards in 14

r

carries and was second to John Bouchard in 
rushing for the night Bouchard is shown leading 
the above play.—Tawas Herald Photo.

for a touchdown and Kim Ropp 
kicked the conversion.

Bouchard ivas leading ground 
gainer for the Braves with 144 
yards in 20 cartes. Wood had 92 
yards in 14 carries and Bryant 
Wilke picked up 63 yards in 11 at
tempts.

Tawas had 308 yards rushing and 
16 first downs. The Braves had two 
parses without a completion and 
lost two fumbles. The Braves were 
penalized 75 yards to 41 yards for 
he losers.
Lead’ng the defensive unit were 

Hugh Hofacer and Brian Norton 
with e’ght tackles each, followed 
by seven tackles turned in by Bill 
Gracik, four by Gary Birkenbach 
and three each by Jim Jurczyk, 
Joe Paitl and Wood.

Tawas plays host this Friday 
night to Boyne City in the 1978 
home opener.

A meeting of two defending 
champions turned into a defensive 
battle Friday night as the Tawas 
Area Braves turned aside Sanford 
Meridian, 13-7.

the point after touchdown to make 
it 13-0.

Tawas’ defense was caught nap
ping with one second remaining in 
the game when Meridian’s Dan 

The Brave' won ’op honors last' Fillmore passed to Randy Hoyt 
season in the Northeastern Mich
igan Conference while Meridian 
grabbed the Jack Pine Conference 
trophy last season.

Tawas aga'n unveiled an out
standing defensive unit to gain 
ome revenge for last year’s loss 

to Meridian. The Braves held their 
opponents to only 76 yards rush- 
’ng and 94 yards rushing in 33 
plays, with only four first downs.

After a scoreless first half, Ta
was broke the ice with one minute, 
19 seconds remaining in the third 
"narter when John Bouchard 
scored on a three-yard run to cap a 
61 vard drive.

With 37 seconds left on the clock, 
Pete Wood ran four yards to score 
and Quarterback Bill King kicked

Decisions in

Cards Please Fans-New CoachGamesOpening
season basket-

Darla Toska
Day Set for

Address

StateCity

CHRISTIAN HERALD family ^OOk^elf Chappaqua, N.Y. 10514

Get Discounts of up to 
60% on Future Selections!

0354. RUNNING THE GOOD RACE. Aryita 
Bryant and husband Bob Grean give guide
lines for overcoming weaknesses of the 
body and spirit.
Pub. at $5.95 Members $4.29

0466. YOUNG PIONEERS by Rose Wilder 
Lane A young couple's adventures on the 
South Dakota frontier of the 1850's.
Pub. at $5.95 Members $3.78

0179. HARVEST OF YESTERDAYS.
Gladys Taber tells of her girlhood, her 
travels, her life at Stillmeadow.
Pub. at $7.95 Members $3.95

when he went over on a one-yard 
sneak. Larry Snyder kicked both 
conversions.

Second quarter action found Hom 
connecting on a 78-yard touchdown 
pass to Rase. The try for a con
version failed.

Horn completed eight of 18 pass
es for 158 yards and Donaghy 
picked up 127 yards in 16 carries.

“Our team is young and green,

DISCOVER THE BETTER WAY TO BUY BOOKS. Shop at home for 
fascinating novels, biographies, travel and nature books, Bible reference 
works, and much more.
START WITH ANY 4 featured here—for only 98® plus packaging/ 
mailing. You can get books worth up to $35.85!
SAVE NOW... SAVE LATER! Exclusive "members only" discounts save 
you up to 60% on other books you buy. Choose only 4 more selections, at 
ANY time, to complete membership obligation. You buy only the books 
YOU want, when YOU want them. No minimum number to buy in a year
FREE PREVIEWS describe current selections and alternate book 
choices. FREE BOOKS are yours with Bonus Certificates for every 3 
selections you purchase after membership requirement is met.
JOIN NOW! Join America s largest family bookclub—satisfaction guaran
teed on these high-quality, good-reading books for the whole family. Just 
fill in the coupon, including the numbers of the 4 books you want for only 
98®. Then mail it back right away.

0446. WILDERNESS WIFE. Bradford and 
Vena Angler, city dwellers, tell how they 
chose a cabin In the Canadian wilderness 
as their permanent home
Pub. at $7.95 Members $3.98

0006. ALL OF THE WOMEN OF THE 
BIBLE by Edith Deen. A wealth of Interest
ing biographical information about every 
woman, named or nameless, mentioned in 
Bible history and narrative.
Pub. at $10.00 Members $3.89

0203. IN MY FATHER S HOUSE. Corrie ten 
Boom shares the first fifty years of her lite 
that led up to The Hiding Place
Pub. at $6.95 Member* $3.79

0227. KISSING KIN by Elswyth Thane. Ex
citing, romantic novel set In Williamsburg, 
England and France during World War I 
Pub at $6 95 Member* $4.29

The drought has finally 
for Whittemore - Prescott 
School’s football fans—the 
dinals ended a 14-game 
streak compiled during the past
two seasons by winning over Au- 
Gres-Sims High School, 20-0, in 
Friday night’s opener.

Led by the hard running of Tom 
Donaghy and excellent defensive 
play, the Cards turned in a con-

Saturday
Darla Toska of Tawas City, a 17- 

year-old Tawas Area High School 
senior, who has been hospitalized 
almost continuously since March 
and leaves this week for Mayo 
Oinic at Rochester, Minnesota, is 
to be the beneficiary Saturday of a 
special collection.

Sponsored by Tawas United 
Method’s! Youfh. members will be 
at many local business places with 
canisters seeking financial contri
butions. All legitimate collectors 
will be wearing a “Darla Toska 
Day” button.

Bom with a hip deformity, Darla 
has had 17 major surgeries in as 
many years in an effort to correct 
the problem. She has had three 
surgeries since March and the 
most recent detected an extremely 
rare form of infection.

Her doctors made arrangements 
for her transfer to Mayo Clinic and 
she will be going this week for an 
unknown length of time. The Crip
pled Children Fund of Michigan 
will be paying most of the cost for 
treatment, but all other costs must 
be covered by the family.

Darla is a band member and is 
determined to graduate this year. 
She lives with her mother, Bessie, 
and has one married older brother, 
Douglas.

It is the hope of Tawas United 
Methodist Youth that the Tawas 
area will support Darla and her 
mother, both financially and by 
prayer. Anyone desiring to contrib
ute may send a check to the Tawas 
United Methodist Church, Darla 
Toska Day, Box 666, East Tawas, 
or through canisters on Saturday.

After losing the 
ball opener to Alcona, 54-50, Tawas 
Area Bravettes turned back visit
ing Mio-AuSable Friday night, 61- 
37.

The opening game September 5 
saw the Bravettes fall behind Al
cona, 12-9, in the first quarter and 
were unable to close the gap dur
ing the rest of the game.

Joyce Hatcher scored 10 points to 
top Tawas, while Kari Allen had 
nine points and nine rebounds. 
Laurel Minard had six rebounds 
and Hatcher pulled in four. Traci 
Apsey led the winners with 20 
points.

Tawas turned the tables on Mio 
Friday night, jumping off to a 20- 
6 lead in the first quarter. Meg 
Peterson scored 22 points to lead 
the winners, followed by Minard’s 
12 points and 10 for Allen. Linda 
Wysocki topped the visitors with 21 
points.

The junior varsity split the de 
cisions in two games, winning over 
Alcona, 38-25, and losing to Mio- 
AuSable. 52-32. Patty Hughes was 
top scorer with 14 points against 
Alcona and seven points Friday 
night. Diane Nelkie was top re
bounder with nine against Alcona 
and six Friday night.

Browse Through America’s Largest 
FAMILY BOOKCLUB

ended vincing win as they scored all 20 
Area points in the first half of the game. 
Car-1 With five minutes, 20 seconds 

losing gone in the first quarter, Quarter
back Todd Hom completed a 
touchdown pass of 30 yards to Bill 
Rase.

Horn put another touchdown on 
the scoreboard with 10 minutes, 21 
seconds gone in the first quarter

0207. INNOCENTS AT SEA by James 
McCracken Laugh with the McCrackens 
when they take up boating as a family hob- 
byl
Pub. at $7.95 Member* $4.19

0233. THE LADIES AID COOKBOOK by 
Beatnce Vaughan 300 tested recipes rep
resenting generations of tine American 
cooking
Pub at $6 95 Members $3.89

0301. NORMA. Norma Zimmer of "The 
Lawrence Welk Show' tells the fascinating 
story of her journey from poverty to televi
sion stardom.
Pub. at $7.95 Members $4.25

H080. CREATING IN CLOTH by Judith 
Schooner Kalina Clear instructions and 
diagrams tor making banners, quilts, stuffed 
toys and gift items using materials found 
around the house. For all ages!
Pub. at $4.95 Members $3.69

0408. TISHA by Robert Specht. True story 
of an idealistic young schoolmarm in a re
mote gold-rush settlement In Alaska.
Pub. at $8.95 Members $4.39

0224. KNOW YOUR ANTIQUES by Ralph 
and Terry Kovel How to recognize, 
evaluate and care for any antique like an 
expert. 314 illustrations!
Pub. at $7.50 Members $4.45

0405. TRIALS, TEARS AND TRIUMPHS 
by Dale Evans Rogers Dale's personal ac
count of her travels as she crosses the 
country giving witness to her faith.
Pub. at $4.95 Members $3.95

0542. LIVING ON LESS & LIKING IT 
MORE by Maxine Hancock gives practical 
pointers on how to cut costs and make a 
reduced budget work for you.
Pub. at $4.95 Members $3.96

0032. THE BADGERS OF SUMMER- 
COMBE. Ewan Clarkson's fascinating 
novel of a badger family and Its adventures.
Pub. at $8.95 * Members $4.97

0158. GREAT VERSES THROUGH THE 
BIBLE by F. B Meyer. Selected passages 
from every chapter in the Bible.
Pub. at $7.95 Members $4.69

0214. JONI by Joni Eareckson with Joe 
Musser Joy and faith triumph as * young 
woman struggles against quadriplegia and 
find* a new life and career
Pub. at $6.95 Member* $4.19

0033. BEST LOVEO POEMS OF THE 
AMERICAN PEOPLE compiled by Hazel 
Felleman. One of the all-time great an
thologies of popular poetry. Over 575 
Dooms
Pub. at $5.95 Members $4.98

Christian Herald FAMILY BOOKSHELF X8 Q £ £ 
Chappaqua, New York 10514 O U v O
Please enroll me as a member of Family Bookshelf and send me the 4 
books indicated by numbers below. Bill me for only 98® plus 89® 
packaging mailing I understand I will receive FREE Book Previews 
about 15 times a year describing the current offering and alternate 
book choices. If I do not want the main selection, or would like to 
choose another book—or no books at all. I need only mark and return 
the reply card provided within the specified time. I need only buy 4 
more selections, whenever I choose, at special low member prices.

Print Numbers for your 4 Joining Books

by Ending Long Losing Streak
but played with much enthusiasm,” 
stated Coach Kyle Tobin, who is in^ 
his first year at Whittemore-Pres- ~ 
cott Area.

In action earlier in the week, the 
Cardinal junior varsity lost to the 
Hale JV, 20-0.

This Friday night will see the 
Cardinals hosting the Hale Areat 
Eagles in a traditional battle be
tween teams of the two schools.
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Newest Industry in Tawas Area

ASSEMBLY LINE at the Tawas City plant of Baylock Manufac
turing Company is pictured above. Component parts are man
ufactured at Leonard and the harnesses for heating and air con

ditioning units are assembled by women employees in the local 
plant. (Turn to page 6 for feature story concerning this newest 
industry in the Tawas area.)—Tawas Herald Photo.

WE’RE MOVING OUT ALL 1978 UNITS TO MAKE ROOM FOR 
OUR 1979 CHEVYS AND TOUGH CHEVY TRUCKS. IT’S THE 
LAST CHANCE TO SAVE HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS ON 
EVERYTHING IN OUR LOTS. YOU WON’T BELIEVE THE 
SELECTION, BUT THEY'RE MOVE'N FAST SO STOP ON OUT 
CAUSE WE RE REALLY DEALIN’.

#813-78 MONTE CARLO, 
Automatic, Power Steering, 
Power Disc Brakes. Rally 
Wheels.

N. US-23, OSCODA • 739-5667 N 22 8

#718 IMPALA - 4 Door, Full $ JI ft ft ftQQ
Power, V/8 Turbo-Hydro- 
matic. Tl W WF W

MclNTOSH - McKAY
US-23 EAST TAWAS • 362-3404

LAST CHANCE

‘Taaoj Herald
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Chief Sodney

MUH-KAH-KUSH
One of the most colorful char

acters in Iosco County’s history and 
one of the most beloved residents 
of his day in Plainfield *Township 
was a direct descendent of a long 
line of Chippewa Indian chiefs.

Despite his ancestral heritage 
as a leader of his people, it was not 
until about 1907 that Sodney Adams 
-of Hale was named an Indian 
“chief” and that came about 
through an executive order of a 
white man—Gov. Fred M. Warner 
of Michigan.

Governor Warner’s official proc
lamation was accepted with genu
ine pleasure by the remnants of 
the once powerful Chippewa nation 
of Northeastern Michigan, for Sod
ney was highly respected by both 
his Indian and white brothers.

Many Iosco County residents liv
ing today recall Sodney, but there 
is still some misunderstanding con
cerning the spelling of his Indian 
name.

Nellie Nunn Jennings, who com
piled a history of Plainfield Town
ship, which was accepted by the 
Michigan Historical Commission in 
1920, wrote Sodney’s obituary ap
pearing in The Tawas Herald on 
November 8, 1929. In that obit
uary, his name was recorded as 
Sodney Adams Muh-Kah-Kush. A 
later historical article stated that 
his name was Sodney Adams 
Mucka Poosh.

.Irregardless of the confusion in 
spelling, Chief Sodney left an ad
mirable legacy of promoting a bet
ter understanding between the In- i 
dian people and white Americans. | 

“Sadness was cast over the com- 
^jminity.at Hale Sunday morning, 

November 3, when it was found
> that Sodney Adams Muh-Kah-Kush, 
I beloved of every family in that lo- 
; cality, had passed away in the 
I night, the cause of death being 
I dropsy,” stated his 1929 obituary. I

"Sodney was the oldest son of;
1 John Muh-Kah-Kush, who was well 
| known in the early days of this 
I county and long before, as chief of 
i the Chippewa tribe that lived 
I around Dease Lake and Long 
Lake.”

Preacher John, as he was known
to all, brought the Christian re
ligion to his people in a small | 
building used for a church and 
school at North Dease Lake.

Born in Shiawassee County, Sod
ney never knew the exact date of

SODNEY ADAMS, who died during the “Indian 
summer” season of 1929, was a beloved resident 
of Plainfield Township and Iosco County. His 
grandson seated at right in the wagon, Lewis 
Williams, now 71 years of age, said last week that 
the proper pronunciation of his grandfather’s

Indian name was Muh-Kah-Kush, not “Mucka 
Poosh” or “Muckle Poosh,” which some white 
folks believe. This picture was snapped more 
than 60 years ago when Chief Sodney and Lewis 
were in a parade at Hale.

his birth, but it must have been 
around 1849. Sodney’s mother died 
when he was a baby and his ma 
ternal grandmother took care of 
him. Her name was Adams and he 
grew up using that name.

At an early age, he learned to 
use his bow and arrow to supply 
the family needs from the then al
most unbroken wilds of Shiawassee 
County.

CHIEF SODNEY Muh-Kah-Kush is shown here in the beautiful 
deerskin suit which a skilled Ottawas woman made for him. The 
suit is said to have been sold to a museum many years ago.

When still a youth, he was taken 
into the home of a white family liv
ing near Owosso, then a small vil
lage, and through the kindness of 
these people he learned to love the 
whites.

Later, he came to Iosco County 
and found his father. He was mar
ried to a girl of his own race and 
the young couple had one daughter, 
Eliza. His wife died and Eliza 
grew to womanhood, marrying an 
Indian by the name of Daniel 
Williams. Both Daniel and Eliza 
died, leaving two young sons in the 
care of Sodney and his son-in-law’s 
mother. One of Sodney’s grandsons, 
Lewis Williams, is still a resident 
of Hale and lives in his grandfa
ther’s old home.

Miss Marion Jennings of Alabas
ter Township, whose father, Fred 
Jennings, operated a farm in Plain- 
field Township, recalls that Sod
ney and her father were close 
friends—so close, in fact, that at 
the time of his death in 1929, Sod
ney’s last request to be buried next 
to Jennings was granted.

“Sodney worked for father on the 
farm for many years. I recall that 
he was quite a weather prophet. He 
was never wrong in predicting 
rain and my father never lost a 
crop of hay when he followed Sod
ney’s advice on the day to cut it,” 
said Miss Jennings.

After being honored by Governor 
Warner, Sodney was feted in all the 
important cities of Michigan and 
other states. That period of history 
from the turn of the century 
through the 1920s saw increased in
terest by the general public in the 
heritage of the American Indian.

Sodney became a close friend of 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cowan, pi
oneer resort operators at Bass 
Lake in Plainfield Township and

he was called upon to officiate at 
Indian camp meetings held there 
during the 1920s.

He engaged an Ottawas woman, 
skilled in the art of bead work and 
the insignia of his tribe, to make 
him a suit and a pair of moccasins. 
This suit was said to be worth a 
considerable sum of money and 
was later sold to the Museum of 
American Arts at Chicago, Illinois.

Sodney was a familiar partici
pant in early-day patriotic parades 
of Iosco County and one or two pic
tures have survived showing him in 
his beautiful regalia—complete 
with headdress of eagle feathers, 
deerskin suit and highly decorated 
moccasins. In his earlier days, he 
even played in the community 
brass band at Hale.

“I recall Sodney being a great 
friend of all of the youngsters 
growing up around Hale,” said 
Leon Putnam, county register of 
deeds. “I still have the bow which 
he made for me out of black ash 
when I was a kid at Hale. The 
blunt arrows which went with it 
have been lost over the years, but 
that bow is a prized possession.”

Miss Jennings recalls that Sod
ney was an extremely shy man, 
not one to force his opinions on 
others, but one who was interested 
in the teaching of traditions, lore 
and heritage of his race. He was 
also skilled in the use of native 
herbs for medicinal purposes, but 
the retired school teacher could not 
remember if Sodney ever pre
scribed any Indian remedies for 
white residents of the Hale area.

“He was a very' proud man and 
an excellent citizen,” said Miss 
Jennings.

This opinion is borne out by his

(See CHIEF SODNEY, page 8.)
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Editorials—

State Should Get Out of 
the Mailing List Business

This corner has been aware for 
some time that the state has been 
making addresses of driver’s li
cense holders available to direct 
mail advertisers and it was a gen
uine pleasure to read in the daily 
press last week that an incensed 
citizen plans to do something 
about it.

It is this corner’s opinion that 
selling lists of names by the state 
is an invasion of privacy of each 
individual contained on those lists. 
It is difficult to believe that the 
state has no choice but to sell 
names and addresses of its citizens 
for commercial purposes under 
terms of the freedom of informa
tion act.

Using the present thinking of the 
secretary of state’s office, then

names and addresses on tax rolls 
in every county treasurer's office 
of the state would be open to direct 
mail advertisers. That would be an 
invasion of confidential informa
tion.

Despite the fact that state cof
fers are enriched considerably by 
annually selling names of its citi
zens, this corner cannot be led to 
believe that it was the intent of the 
freedom of information act to re
quire this unwarranted invasion of 
privacy.

The legislature should take im
mediate action to correct the 
situation and, if the bill is chal
lenged in the courts, let it be done. 
This corner strongly believes that 
such lists should be purchased 
elsewhere.

Time to Reconsider Iosco s 
District Health Involvement?

For a number of years, Iosco 
County has been at odds with adja
cent counties comprising the dis
trict health unit concerning the 
method of financing this public' 
service.

In this week’s issue of The Tawas 
Herald, an article by the admihis- 
trative committee of the health de
partment threatens to curtail its 
services in Iosco should the coun
ty board of commissioners “not 
provide its share of local appropri
ations.’’

At the same time, the article 
states that “services in Alcona, 
Ogemaw and Oscoda Counties will 
continue or may even increase 
since those counties provided the 
necessary funds to the four-county 
local agency.”

One of Iosco’s biggest objections 
to the formula used to determine 
each county’s proportionate share 
of financing has been the insistence

of other counties that the total 
population at Wurtsmith Air Force 
Base be included in this county’s 
population figure; Iosco officials, 
on the other hand, have pointed out 
that while some senices have 
been provided by the health depart
ment to persons on the base, the 
extent of service is not that great । 

This comer is tired of hearing 
threats over this issue. Perhaps 
now would be an opportune time 
for Iosco to disengage itself from 
public health financing with the 
other three counties.

The county board of commission
ers should take a hard look at the 
actual value of services provided

I to this county by the district health 
department—Iosco might be better 
served going its own way; it may 
even be able to eliminate some 
needless governmental expense by 
curtailing certain public health ac
tivities.

A church service
full of stirring new ideas.
(And warm, friendly people.)

A Sunday School
full of stimulating new ideas.
(And lively, inquisitive kids.)

A Reading Room
full of revolutionary new ideas.
(And helpful, encouraging books.)

And a Wednesday 
testimony meeting 
where the healing power of these 
new-old ideas is told, and people 
can give their thanks to God.

Now that we’ve 
introduced ourselves
we d love to have you come and share 
with us.. .any time you can.

CHURCH and SUNDAY SCHOOL
11 a. m.—Every Sunday 

Wednesday—8 p. m.
READING ROOM 

Wednesday—2 - 5 p. m. 6:30 - 7:30 p. m.
EVERYONE WELCOME

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
919 E. Bay St. — East Tawas

todays
Meditation

(Read I John 3:1-3)
“When He appears we shall be 

like Him.” (1 John 3:2 RSV)
When I was newly entered in 

Chaplain’s School, a drill sergeant 
lined us up. He chose eight men 
who were of an even height and 
said to us, “You are the honor 
squad. You will represent this 
school in the drill competition.”

After we were dismissed, I went 
to him and paid, “Sergeant, you 
will have to get someone else. I 
have no sense of rhythm. I am 
awkward. I am dumb. I will foul 
everybody up.”

He said to me, “I have noticed 
that. You are awkward. You are 
dumb. You are on the honor 
squad.”

Then, he worked us and we were 
all what I said I was. But, he 
worked us. When the day of com
petition came, we were very 
good. We w'on. We were the honor 
squad.

You and I are not what we ought 
to be but we do belong to Jesus 
Christ. He can take us as we are 
and make us what we ought to be. 
We are His, and He will shape us.

PRAYER
0 Lord, fashion us after Your 

will. Amen.
THOUGHT FOR THE DAY

We are not pushed by the past, 
but pulled forward by the future.— 
John B. Warman (Harrisburg, 
Pennsylvania)

------------o -------  ■

FAMILY
LIVING 
EDUCATION

By SUSAN LAMBRECHT 
County Extension Director

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
ABOUT FOOD

Many people today are concerned 
about food safety and nutrition. 
While they enjoy the wide variety 
of foods available, some people are 
concerned about specific aspects of 
their daily diet.

Here are a few of the commonly 
asked questions about food, along 
with some quick answers. For 
more information on any of these 
questions—or to ask questions— 
contact Cooperative Extension 
Service at 362-3449.

Question: Are carbohydrates fat
tening?

Answer: The body will make fat 
whenever it gets more calories 
than it burns up. It is the body’s 
way of storing up energy for the 
future. It will make fat from car
bohydrate (like sugar or bread) if 
it is eaten in excess; it will also! 
make fat from protein and from 
fat, too, if they are eaten in ex- i 
cess. The important thing is keep
ing a balance between food intake 
and energy use, plus eating a va
riety of food.

Question: Is too much sugar or 
too much salt harmful?

Answer: Too much of anything, 
including sugar and salt, can be 
harmful. Excess salt, especially in 
individuals with high blood pres
sure, can be dangerous. It also 
helps body cells retain water, lead
ing to puffiness or edema. Sugar is 
a concentrated source of calories, 
which can lead to obesity, or it 
can replace other foods in the diet 
which provide other needed nutri
ents. It has also been accused of 
causing or aggravating a number 
of diseases but most studies are not 
clear-cut.

Question: Should we get more 
roughage (or fiber) in our diets?

Answer: Probably, but it should 
not come exclusively from a single 
source. A diet chosen according to 
the recommended number of serv
ings of each of the basic four food 
groups, especially the fruit and 
vegetable group and whole grain 
breads and cereals from the bread 
and cereal group, should provide 
adequate roughage for normal, 
healthy people. Roughage and fi
ber are terms that describe a wide 
variety of indigestible materials 
and the fiber from each source acts 
somewhat differently in the body. 
Again, the key words are variety 
and moderation. Roughage itself 
has no calories but foods which 
contain it do.

Question: Why are foods proc
essed, if that causes them to lose 
nutrients?

Answer: Foods must be proc
essed if they are to keep fresh and 
wholesome and be available in all 
parts of the country at all times of

the year. The nutrient losses from 
most food processes are insignifi
cant compared to the losses even 
from cooking. Fresh produce be
gins to lose nutrients as soon as it 
is harvested, so simple storage is 
no protection against loss.

Question: Why does the govern
ment allow junk foods?

Answer: In our free-choice econ
omy, the government allows food 
processors to produce any type of 
food a consumer wants to buy, pro
vided it is safe and labeled proper
ly. In a varied and balanced diet 
that contains no excess of calories, 
there are no such things as junk 
foods. There are junky eating hab
its, of course, many of which arise 
from poor understanding of nu
tritional needs.

-------- ‘—o------ -----
LOOKING BACKWARD-

New Language 
Laboratory in
Use at TAILS
IS Years Ago—

September 18, 1963—Tawas Area 
High School’s new language lab
oratory is now being used in class
room instruction. More than 100 
foreign language students are now 
utilizing the equipment reports Bet
ty Rima, instructor. 

* ♦
Tawas City Planning Commis

sion with Del Myles as program 
chairman is host to a conference 
of 300 persons attending the fall 
convention of the Michigan Society 
of Planning Officials. Headquarters 
for the conference is the Barnes 
Hotel.

* *
Efforts to establish a community 

chest organization in the Tawases 
appeared a certainty following a 
preliminary meeting held last; 
Wednesday night by the Tawas 
Chamber of Commerce. 

• »
Capt. Nathan R. Lincoln Jr., 

United States Navy, former Tawas 
City resident, has assumed com
mand of the United States Naval j 
Air Station at Grosse He.

MICHIGAN WATERWAYS COMMISSION DOCK at East Tawas 
has been a busy place during the past summer with large num
bers of fishermen enjoying the new pier facilities in Tawas Bay. 
The harbor master’s office reports that the Labor Day week-end 
saw the most active use of the season by small craft. It is ex-

sociation starts its meetings for the 
year September 24 with a reception 
for teachers.

» *
Jun Murai, chief of the Japanese 

Government’s cabinet research 
staff, was a guest in the Tawases 
this week after attending the Moral 
Rearmament Conference in Switz
erland. Murai is the former per
sonal secretary to the Japanese 
prime minister. His guide is 
George Gargett, son-in-law of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lewis Besancon of East 
Tawas. Gargett is assigned to (he 
United States Department of De
fense in Tokyo, Japan.

35 Years Ago—

men at the Oscoda Air Base this 
season.

* ♦
Col. H. E. Johnson, new com

manding officer at Oscoda Air 
Base, was guest speaker at the 
Monday evening meeting of East 
Tawas Chamber of Commerce.

* *
Advocates of a single air force 

point to the manpower saving that 
might be accomplished if the army 
air force and naval aviation were 
combined.

* ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Bronson of 

Hale entertained Cpl. Elwood Bron
son, who is home on furlough.

♦ ♦
Tawas City High School Band 

signed 37 members Tuesday. Supt. 
W. A. Wilkinson is band director. 
New recruits for the band are wel-

September 17, 1943—Skis and oth
er equipment belonging to the Sil
ver Valley Winter Sports Commit
tee are to be made available for

Iva Mallon, veteran city hall of
fice worker at East Tawas, has re
tired.

Hale Health Council is urging 
Plainfield Township voters to ap
prove the new fire hall. The town
ship is submitting a $45,000 bond- I 
ing proposition to voters next,; 
Monday. The total cost would also 
finance purchase of a $20,000 fire 
truck.

2$ Years Ago—
September 18, 1953—Iosco County 

Library’s bookmobile has inau
gurated adult service at the Hale 
School.

Ann Marston, international celeb
rity in field archery, will be here 
during the coming archery deer 
hunting season and will be a guest 
at the Archers' Jamboree to be 
held October 3 at the East Tawas 
Community Building.

• •
Hale School Parent-Teacher As-

the use of officers and enlisted । come to apply.

Bride-Elects are

Urged fo register

TAWAS HARDWARE^
/ 2 Blocks South on US-23 from

M-55 Stop Light—TaWas City

pected that the fall fishing season will continue to see extensive 
use of the new facilities, despite the fact that the state has not 
improved parking facilities at the installation.—Tawas Herald 
Photo.

“Our Physical Therapy Program 
Restores Maximum Strength, 
Usefulness, and Comfort...”

— Beverly Rawling, R.N. 

Administrator

Our skilled nursing facility is equipped and staffed to pro
vide a program of physical therapy as prescribed by the 
physician. The large therapy room features upper and lower 
extremity exercise equipment, parallel bars, heat therapy 
equipment including paraffin treatment for arthritis, and 
of course, walkers for gait training. We also have a whirl
pool bath.

Physical therapy is part of the complete program of restora
tive care you expect at Provincial House.

^rouincial ^Mouse, ^Inc.
Where Quality of Life

Is the Way of Life
Equal Employment and 
Housing Opportunity

400 W. North Street, Tawas City 
A?

For Admission Information, Call 362-8645 
We Admit PatlanU Without Regard for 

Race, Color, National Origin, or Religion.

Put a Bulge in Your

Billfold - Use

Tawas Herald Classifieds

(But WE 

doiv’T mincI.)

you qoT us workIn
OVERTIME......

You see...a P.S.B. continuous interest 
Savings Account makes you money 
anytime...day or night. It's paying the 
highest interest any bank can pay, with 
an annual yield of 5.20%. A P.S.B. 5% 
continuous interest account could be 
getting you more for your money...even 
now! _________________________

Peoples Stale Kank
Tawas Oscoda ffis

YC U make the difference

ooo

I //

JOST KEEPS t 
W KEEPIN ON"/

1 __ _____ a



1978. The Kroger

4 Her

| Western Fed |

30-Lb Box ‘9.59

$
Lb

ANY SIZE PACKAGE

KROGER MINI MIZER COUPON

KROGER MINI MIZER COUPON

KROGER MINI MIZER COUPON

KROGER MINI MIZER COUPON

Kroger Light Brown Or

KROGER MINI MIZER COUPON

KROGER MINI MIZER COUPON

USOA 
CHOICE

220 W. Lake
TAWAS
OPEN 24 HOURS 
MONDAY thru SATURDAY 

SUNDAY-9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

TURKEY
DRUMSTICKS

Western Fed
U.S. Gov't Graded Choice 
Boneless 

Cube 
Steak

Crisp “24 Size" California

HEAD LETTUCE

08
1-Lb ■

Pkg

OVER A MILLION* 
MICHIGAN SHOPPERS
can't be wrong...
... Because you’ll find everyday low prices throughout the store, with low weekly 
specials on items you need and buy regularly. With unadvertised specials that give 

you unexpected savings.

Jumbo Western ft ft C

Honeydew Melons Each VV

ADVERTISED ITEM POLICY
Each of these advertised hems 
Is required to be readily 
available for sale in each Kroger 
store, except as specifically 
noted in this ad. If wa do run out 
of any advertised Item, we will 
offer you your choice of a com- 
parabla item, when available, 
reflecting the same savings or a 
raincheck which will entitle you 
to purchase the advertised 
item at the advertised price 
within 30 days

Mello Crisp

Sliced 
Bacon

Limit 3 With Coupon * *5 Additional Purchase 
EXCEPT BEER. WINE & CIGARETTES & OTHER 
COUPONS WITH PURCHASE REQUIREMENTS 

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER FAMILY
Prices Good Mon., Sept. 11 Thru Sun., Sept. 17, 1978. Subject 
To Applicable State & Local Taxes.

Limit 1 With Coupon & *5 Additional Purchase 
EXCEPT BEER. WINE & CIGARETTES & OTHER 
COUPONS WITH PURCHASE REQUIREMENTS 

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER FAMILY
Prices Good Mon . Sept 11 Thru Sun . Sept 17. 1978 Subject 
To Applicable State Er Local Taxes

Fryer Leg Quarters Or 

BREAST 
QUARTERS

Orchard Grove

Orange Juice 88c
10-Oz 

Wt 
Fkg

Limit 6 With Coupon A *5 Additional Purchase 
EXCEPT BEER. WINE Er CIGARETTES & OTHER 
COUPONS WITH PURCHASE REQUIREMENTS

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER FAMILY
Prices Good Mon., Sept. 11 Thru Sun., Sept. 17, 1978. Subject 
To Applicable State Er Local Taxes.

Limit 1 With Coupon & ’5 Additional Purchase 
EXCEPT BEER WINE Er CIGARETTES Er OTHER 
COUPONS WITH PURCHASE REQUIREMENTS

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER FAMILY
Prices Good Mon., Sept. 11 Thru Sun.. Sept. 17, 1978. Subject 
To Applicable State Er Local Taxes.

Regular, Drip, Electra Perk [Excluding Decaffeinated]

KROGER COFFEE 
99

Shedd'

Soft Spread

First Of The Seaeon, New Crop
U.S. No. 1 Extra Fancy 
Red Or Gold Delicious

WASHINGTON

We reserve the right to limit quantities. Prices and items 
effective at Kroger in Tawas thru Sunday, September 17, 
1978. None sold to dealers. Copyright 
Co.

Laundry Aid 

TIDE DETERGEHT 
88

Herrud

' SMOKY LIHKS
Kroger Frozen ^-Lb

Fried Chicken.$1.88

Can
Limit 1 With Coupon & *5 Additional Purchase 

EXCEPT BEER. WINE. & CIGARETTES Er OTHER 
COUPONS WITH PURCHASE REQUIREMENTS

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER FAMILY
Prices Good Mon., Sept. 11 Thru Sun., Sept 17. 1978. Subject 
To Applicable State Er Local Taxes.

Fresh

GROUND
BEEF

CHUCK

Assorted Flavors - Country Club

ICE CREAM

"" 58

Crisco Oil ... m 1.44

APPLES
TOTAL SATISFACTION GUARANTEE

Everything you buy at Kroger is guaranteed for your total satisfaction regardless of 
manufacturer. If you are not satisfied, Kroger will replace your item with the same brand 
or a comparable brand or refund your purchase price.

Refreshing

COCA COLA
Plus Deposit \

sr. <f 9 ” - I I
mit 1 With Coupon & *5 Additional Purchase

EXCEPT BEER. WINE ft CIGARETTES ft OTHER 
COUPONS WITH PURCHASE REQUIREMENTS

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER FAMILY
Prices Good Mon.. Sept. 11 Thru Sun.. Sept. 17, 1978. Subject

pGER Mr

k79c
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Wednesday, September 13—

Tawas Area Chamber of Com
merce Board of Directors, 7:00 a. 
m., chamber building.

Tawas Area Rotary Club, 12:15 
p. m., Lixey’s China House.

Tawas Area Senior Citizens, noon 
sack lunch, East Tawas Com
munity Building.

Nanciannes of Tawas Elks Lodge 
No. 2525, 7:30 p. m., 124V1 Newman 
Street, East lawas.

Irene Rebekah Lodge No. 137, 
8:00 p. m., Odd Fellows Hall, East 
Tawas.

Huron Shores Jaycees, 8:00 p. 
m., Mxhigan Consolidated Gas 
Company conference room.
Thursday, September 14—

Tawas City Businessmen’s Asso
ciation luncheon, 12 o’clock noon, 
Midway Restaurant.

Sweet Adelines, 7:30 p. m., Ta
was Area High School.

Tawas Council No. 2709, Knights 
of Columbus, 8:00 p. m., K of C 
Hall, East Tawas.
Monday, September 18—

Tawas City Council, 7:30 p. m., 
city hall.

East Tawas Council, 7:30 p. m., 
city hall.
Tuesday, September 19—

Tawas Kiwanis Club, 12:05 p. m., 
Lixey’s China House.

TOPS Chapter No. 979, 6:00 p. 
m., weigh in; 7:00 p. m. meeting, 
East Tawas City Hall.

Iosco Firefighters Association, 
7:00 p. m.

Tawas City Chapter No. 303, Or
der of the Eastern Star, 8:00 p. m., 
Masonic Temple.

Tawas Area Elks Lodge No. 2525, 
8:00 p. m., clubrooms, East Tawas.

SEPTEMBER 20-26
Wednesday, September 20—

Lake Shore Chapter No. 661, 
American Association of Retired 
Persons, noon pot-luck, East Tawas 
Community Building.

Tawas Area Rotary Club, 12:15 
p. rm, Lixey’s China House.

Lad es Literary Club, 1:00 p. m. 
luncheon, Christ Episcopal Church.

Twentieth Century Club, 1:30 p. 
m., home of Mrs. Emil Deprest.

Tawas Braves Booster Club, 8:00 
p. m., Tawas Area High School.

Glen Staley Post No. 422, Ameri
can Legion and Auxiliary, 7:00 p. 
m. pot-luck, 8:00 p. m. meetings.
Thursday, September 21—

Tawas City Businessmen’s Asso
ciation luncheon, 12 o’clock noon, 
Midway Restaurant, Tawas City.

Immaculate Heart of Mary 
Council of Women, 7:30 p. m., 
parish hall.

St. Joseph’s Council of Catholic 
Women, 7:30 p. m., social center.

Sweet Adelines, 7:30 p. m., Ta
was Area High School.

Alpha Shrine No. 62, Order of 
White Shrine of Jerusalem, 8:00 p. 
m., Taw’as City Masonic Temple.

Iosco Historical Society, 7:30 p. 
m., museum, East Tawas.
Monday, September 25—

Veterans of Foreign Wars Auxil
iary No. 5678, 8:00 p. m., VFW

I Hall, Tawas City.
! Tuesday, September 26—

Tawas Kiwanis Club, 12:05 p. m., 
Lixey’s China House.

Tawas Hospital Auxiliary, 1:00 
p. m., hospital in-service room.

TOPS Chapter No. 979, 6:00 p. m. 
weigh in; 7:00 p. m. meeting, 
East Tawas City Hall.

Trwr" ''re- I on" C'uk 6:30 p
. . Ho. nd Hou e.
SEPTEMBER 27-OCTOBER 3 

Wednesday, September 27—
Tawas Area Chamber of Com- 

; merce Board of Directors, 7:00 a. 
■" ''h’m' er build'ng.

Tawas Area Sen or Citizens, noon 
sack lunch, East Tawas Communi
ty Building.

Tawas Area Rotary Club regular 
meeting, 12:15 p. m., Lixev’s 
China House.

Irene Rebekah Lodge No. 137, 
8:00 p. rm, Odd Fellows Hall, East 
Tawas.

Huron Shores Jaycees, 8:00 p. 
rm, Michigan Consolidated Gas 
Company conference room.

Iosco County Citizens for Life 
rnon denom nat’onal), 8:00 p. m., 
Immaculate Heart of Mary Parish 
Hall. Public invited.
Thursday, September 28—

Tawas City Businessmen’s Asso
ciation, noon luncheon, Midway 
Restaurant.

Tawas Bay Arts Council, 7:30 p. 
rm, Historical Museum, East Ta
was.

Jesse C. Hodder Post No. 189, 
American Legion, 7:30 p. m., 
American Legion Hall, North 
Street, Tawas City.

Baptist Women’s Missionary So
ciety, 7:30 p. m., multipurpose 
room, First Baptist Church, Tawas 
City.

Tawas Council No. 2709, Knights 
of Columbus, 8:00 p. m., K of C 
Hall, East Tawas.

Sweet Adelines, 7:30 p. m., Ta
was Area High School.
Monday, October 2—

Tawas City Council, 7:30 p. m., 
city hall.

East Tawas Council, 7:30 p. m., 
city hall.

Audie Johnson Auxiliary No. 211, 

REMEMBER 
.....THINK

SAFETY!
Summer sure went fast didn't it? Fall is upon us and with 
fall comes the fuming of leaves and ringing of school bells. 
Farmers and Merchants State Bank would like to remind you 
. . . DRIVE CAREFULLY. Youngsters are very excited about 
schdoi and some have little regard for traffic. "JUST A 
LITTLE BIT OF CARE IS NOT TOO MUCH TO ASK"- IS IT?

Farmers & Merchants 
State Bank of Hale

Where the best of the past blends well with today’

HAUWHHTCMOM......AOSC CITI CUHH/C

8:00 p. m., American Legion Hall, 
East Tawas.
Tuesday, October 3—

Tawas Kiwanis Club, 12:05 p. in., 
Lixey’s China House.

Tawas City Garden Club, 1:30 p. 
m., home of Stephanie Deprest.

TOPS Chapter No. 979, 6:00 p. 
m. weigh in; 7:00 p. m. meeting, 
’■"s* Tower C;,y Hail.

Tawas Lodge No. 274, Free and 
Accepted Masons, 8:00 p. m., Ma
sonic Temple.

Tawas Area Elks Lodge No, 25- 
25, 8:00 p. rm, 124’A Newman 
Street, East Tawas.

OCTOBER 4-10
Wednesday, October 4—

Lake Shore Chapter No. 661, 
American Association of Retired 
Persons, noon sack lunch, East Ta
was Community Building.

Tawas Area Rotary Club regular 
meeting, 12:15 p. rm, Lixey’s China 
House.

Iosco Sportsmen’s Club, 7:30 p. 
m., clubhouse in Baldwin Town
ship. All interested persons wel
come.

Hale Chapter No. 482, Order of 
the Eastern Star, 8:00 p. m., Hale 
Masonic Temple.
Thursday, October 5—

Tawas City Businessmen’s Asso
ciation luncheon, 12 o’clock noon, 
Midway Restaurant, Tawas City.

Exceptional Friends of Iosco 
County, 7:30 p. m., American Le
gion Hall, Tawas City.

Sweet Adelines, 7:30 p. m., Ta
was Area High School.

Iosco Chapter No. 71, Order of 

the Eastern Star, 8:00 p. m., Ma- 
son>c Temnle.
Monday, October 9—

Veterans of Foreign Wars Aux
iliary No. 5678, 8:00 p. m., VFW 
Hall.

Tawas Area Board of Education, 
8:00 p. rm, high school.
Tuesday, October 10—

Towas K’wan!° Cub, 12:05 p. m 
Ch na Home.

Tawas Area Lions Club, 6:30 p. 
m., Holland House.

TOPS Chapter No. 979, 6:00 p. m. 
weigh in, 7:00 p. m. meeting, East 
T-’was City Hall.

Ttwrs Un 'ed Method's! Worn 
en, 8:00 p. m., fellowship hall.

Royal Arch Masons, 8:00 p. m., 
Masonic Temple, Tawas City.

Royal Arch Widows, 8:00 p. m., 
Masonic Temple, Tawas City.

Hale Lodge No. 518, Free and Ac
cepted Masons, 8:00 p. m., Hale 
Masonic Temple.

------------o

You tell it like it is—

Herald Classifieds

Sell it like it is.

Joins Hale School Staff

A NEW TEACHER at Hale Area School this 
term is Allan Charette. The new English, speech 
and reading teacher, Charette spent the past 
five years with Iosco Intermediate School Dis
trict. A graduate of Eastern Michigan Uni
versity with a bachelor of science degree, he

has 32 credit hours toward his master degree. A 
native of Dearborn, Charette has 15 years of 
teaching experience. He and his wife, Margaret, 
are parents of four children.—Tawas Herald 
Photo.

Name _
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Bowling...
(Continued from page 6, sec. 1.) 

HALE CREEK LANES

Esther’s Restaurant, 2853; Hard । 
Hat Bar, 2775; Hale Hardware, 27-1 
45.

Team High Single: Jack and 
Esther’s Restaurant, 969-947; Hard

Evergreen Resort ..........
D and J Carpets ............
Whittemore Mill .............
Hard Hat Bar
Hale Flowers .................

4 0
2Vt V/2
IVi 2 Vi
0 4
0 4

Breakfast Club W L
Jack and Esther’s Restaurant 4 0
Hard Hat Bar ...................... 3 1
Long Lake Bar .......... 3 1
rbv o:l 3 1
Hale Hardware 1 3
Hale Bar 1 3
Londo Lake Store 13
Wicker Hills 0 4

Team High Series: Jack and

Hat Bar, 957.
Individual High Series: Maxine 

McKenzie, 654; Sharon Dodder, 
610: Helene Smith, 582.

Tndiv dual H'gh Smgle: Maxin? 
McKenz'e, 244; Marie Schwalm. 
217-216.
Hits and Mrs. W L

■ Trading Post ............ 4 0
I Prescott TV 4 0

Keystone Bar ................. 0 4
Team High Series: Trading Post, 

2176; Prescott TV, 2150; Evergreen 
Resort, 2106.

Team High Single: Prescott TV, 
772; Trading Post, 766; Hale Flow
ers, 736.

Individual Hifh Series: Dick 
Brown, 611; John Rau, 592; Norm 
Foco, 588.

Individual High Single: Dick

Bowling's a great way 
for the whole family to 
stay fit and enjoy a 
relaxing afternoon or 
evening.
\ Snack Service

Hale Creek Lanes
Wayne Wilson, Manager Phone 728-2481 Hale, Mich.

SATURDAY MORNING 'TIL NOONOPEN

II
BULK TANKS AND 

PROPANE AVAILABLE

? SPECIAL SAVINGS
? ORDER. NOW—Buy through Sept. 30

(EXTRA 10<7o DISCOUNT
} ON ALL WARM MORNING HEATING

FROM 35,000 BTU TO 90,000 BTU

PRKES START AT $329.00

RESORT OWNERS-BUSINESSES

WE ARE YOUR
GAS APPLIANCE STORE

WE ARE CURRENTLY THE LARGEST STOCKING 
DEALER OF "QUALITY"

U/arm Morning
GAS HEATING APPLIANCES 

IN THE AREA
NATURAL AND LP GAS MODELS IN STOCK

COTTAGE OWNERS-RESIDENTS
MAKE YOURS A...

Ularm Morning
SPACE HEATERS

FROM 20,000 BTU TO
85,000 BTU
PRICES START AT . . .

$169.00

• EXPERT INSTALLATION AVAILABLE
• SERVICE AFTER THE SALE

• FREE LOCAL DELIVERY

FUELGAS CO., INC
1400 S. Huron—TAWAS CITY

Fuelcas

Phone 362-4475

WALL FURNACES

• ALL MODELS IN STOCK - NO WAITING 
FOR SPECIAL ORDERS

Brown, 219; Issy Wiering, Mike 
McCormick, 215. 

--- o------------

Bowling...
TAWAS LANES

Commercial W L
Wojahn Floor Covering 4 0
Whispering Pines ............ 4 0
Merschel Hardware 3 1
Hester’s IGA .3 1
Tawas Golf and Country Club 3 1
Tawas Bar .............. 1 3
Riley-Gamble 1 3
Schmidt’s   1 3
Jefferson Trucking * 0 4
Sevmour Carpets 0 4

Team H;gh Series: Tawas Golf 
and Country Club. 2754: Merschel 
Hardware, Whispering Pines, 2733.

Team High Single: Riley-Gam
ble, 948; Whispering Pines, 932.

Individual High Series: R. 
Smith, 616; L. Wingrove, 610; R. 
Moffat, 596.

Individual High Single: L. Win
grove, 238; H. Sias, 237; M. Ging
erich, 224.
Major W L
Alibi Inn ............................... 3 1
C-Vee’s Pizza ........................ 3 1
Jerry’s Marina ....................  3 1
Buckhorn Inn ........................ 2 2
Freel’s Market .................... 2 2
Lad’s Padd ...................... 2 2
St. James Electric ............ 2 2
Kendall Brothers ............. 1 3
Moore’s Painters ................. 1 3
Rollin Real Estate ............... 1 3

Team High Series: Jerry’s Ma
rina, 2874.

Team High Dingle: Jerry’s Ma
rina, 983.

Individual High Series: B. 
Short, 617; J. Montgomery, 579; C. 
Eckerd, 558.

Individual High Single: B. Short, 
232-203; P. Ropert, 205; P. Beck,
204.
Senior Citizens W L
Tawas City ....................  42‘/j 25Vi
Omer .........................  40 28
Alabaster ...................... 38 V2 29 Vi
Oscoda ............................. 38Vi 29 Vi
AuGres ........................... 37Vi 30'A
Hale ............................... 33 35
East Tawas ....................  31 37
Tawas Lake ................. 28 40
Indian Lake ................... 27 41
Sand Lake ...................... 25 43

Individual High Series: Marg 
Shephard, 618; J. Toms, 611; Har
old Larsen, 605.

Individual High Single: Walter 
Cox, 240; Hank Martindale, Pau! 
Volkman, 229.

------------ o-------------

Iosco Chapter
Met Sept. 7

Bonnie Byrd, associate matron, 
presided at Iosco Chapter No. 71, । 
Order of rhe Eastern Star, regular 
meeting Thursday, September 7. 
Acting worthy patron was Marshall 
Lemon.

Charter was draped and a memo
rial service conducted for Nella 
May Bonney, life member.

Invitation was read from AIA As
sociation to attend meeting at j 
Standish Saturday, September 23. j 
Dinner will be served at 6:30 p. m. 
followed at 8 o’clock by the meet
ing at the Standish-Sterling High ‘ 
School.

Other correspondence was read 
from Lincoln Chapter No. 509 re- ■ 
garding initiation and friends night 
Monday, September 18, and Tawas 
City Chapter No. 303 inviting mem
bers to attend fun night Monday, 
September 25.

Refreshments were served from j 
tables decorated in garden flowers 
by Marie Hennigar, Ruby Evans, 
Beulah Western and Virginia 
Scales.

---------------o-------------

Oil Painting 
Workshop Set
Tawas Bay Arts Council will 

sponsor a workshop on oil painting 
at the Iosco County Historical Mu
seum Wednesday-Friday, Septem
ber 20-22. Hours will be 9:00 a. m. 
to 4:00 p. m.

This workshop will be conducted 
by Arthur Hartman, artist in resi
dence at Indian River, who is ac
tive in the field around the state 
and concentrates in the Sault Ste. 
Marie and Upper Michigan areas. 
His work has been shown in art 
shows in Detroit, Dearborn and 
Ann Arbor. He studied and gradu
ated from the Menzinger Art 
School and continued his studies of
art taking private lessons under 
German painters in the Detroit 
area schools. At the present time, 
he is teaching art in the Indian 
River Schools.

For further information call Vir
ginia Imbronone at 362-6305.

NEW GUARD POSTS made of steel pipe with 
metal wheels from old farm equipment have 
been firmly imbedded in concrete near the site 
of the Michigan Canoe Racing memorial mon
ument on River Road. Damage to the monument

has been repaired and grounds have been im
proved in preparation for a rededication cere
mony Sunday, September 17, 2:00 p. m.—Tawas 
Herald Photo.

Real Estate
Transfers

Beatrice V. Breiter to Gene 
Mertz and wife, Easement deed in 
Part of Government Lot 4, Section
7, T24N, R9E.

Peoples State Bank of East Ta
was to Peter F. Frick and Charles 
S. Killingbeck, Lot 19 and Part of 
Lot 18 of Cedar Lake Shores Subdi
vision.

Peter F. Frick and wife, et al, to 
Michael A. Niaiol, Lot 19 and Part 
of Lot 18 of Cedar Lake Shores 
Subdivision.

Lakewood Resort Developers, 
Incorporated, to Jeffrey C. Miller 
and wife, Lot 898 of Lakewood 
Shores Golf and Country Club No.
8.

Lakewood Resort Developers, In
corporated, to Coleman William 
Szecsodi and wife, Lot 927 of Lake
wood Shores Golf and Country 
Club No. 8.

Carl F. Barkkari and wife to 
Gerald H. Willett and wife, Lot 26 
of First Addition to Kokosing Sub
division.

Russell O. Beck and wife to War
ren K. Malek, Lot 6, Block 8 of the 
Map of AuSable.

Adam Zuke and wife to Adam 
Zuke and wife, et al, Part of the 
SVi of the NW’4 of Section 21, 
T21N, R5E.

William Douglas Volmar and 
wife to Jean E. Mason, Part of 
Government Lot 1, Section 1, T22N, 
R6E.

Ira T. Scofield and wife to Clar
ence W. French and wife, Parcels 
in Section 7, T23N, R5E.

James W. Morgan and wife to 
Howard J. Staebler and wife, Part 
of Lots 1 and 2, Block Q of H. D. 
Stockman’s Addition to the Village I 
of AuSable.

Ida E. Weiswasser to Richard T. 
Jurek and wife, Parcels in Sections । 
25 and 36, T21N, R6E.

Margaret A. Groff, et al, to Hugo |

G. Groff Sr. and wife, Lot 10, Block 
27 of the Map of Tawas City.

Lawrence J. Corrado and wife to 
Kenny A. Schaaf and wife, Lot 10 
of Elmwood Forest.

Aloysious Bissonnette and wife to 
Thomas J. Wright and wife, Part 
of the SVi of the WVi of the NW’A 
of Section 18, T24N, R5E.

Robert A. Benson and wife to 
Dennis M. Oates, Part of Govern
ment Lots 1 and 2, Section 23, 
T21N, R7E.

Archie J. Clark to Patricia Ann 
Wismiller, Lot 73 of Chippewa 
Heights.

Gerald J. Grant and wife to 
Richard J. Sklepkowski, Lot 8 of 
Weir Pines No. 2.

--------------------0--------------------

Herald Classifieds-

The place fo sell those 

Space Takers!

Let a Herald Classified 

be Your Salesman!

AND GET RESULTS—FASTI
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Hush 
Puppies 
captures 
the season’s 
best colors
Soft. Silkee pigskin colors 
will accent your casual Fall 
wardrobe in spectacular 
fashion Every move you 
make will be great Every 
step you take will be

LUBIG- MILLER SHOES

comfortable A priceless 
combination any way you 
take it

Downtown East Tawas
Phone 362-2587

Lakewood Resort Developers, In-1 
corporated, to Douglas J. Vinci and , 
wife, Lot 477 of Lakewood Shores 
Golf and Country' Club No. 4.

Gregory A. Longacre and wife to | 
Dale F. Turner and wife, Lot 79 of 1 * 
Hull Island Subdivision No. 2.

Donald H. Jordan and wife, et al, 
to Ken Jickling, Lots 342 and .343 of 
Jordamrille Subdivision

George W. Myles, et al, to Mani
tou Village. Lots in Blocks 17 and 8 4 
of the Map of Tawas City. ,

Clayton W. Dube and wife to! 
Paul H. Amett, Part at Lot 3SS of 
Jordan v die Subdivision

Lawrence J. Mink and wife to 
Gregory F. Mund, Part of the SW'i 
of Section 18, T22N. R8E.

Jean M. Kennicott to Tun D 
Wendler and wife. Lots 99 and 100 
of the First Addition to Butler 
Heights Subdivision.

Thofiel DeMaet and wife to Wal
ter T. Moser and wife. Parcel in 
Section 17, T22N, R8E.

James M. Sullivan to Raymond 
J. Grienke and wife, Lot 71 of Hull 
Island Subdivision No. 2.

Gary E. Ferris and wife to John 
D. Peterson Jr. and wife, Part of 
Lots 48 and SO, and Entire Lot 49 
of Weir Pines No. 2.

Melvyn O. Werschky and wife to 
Thomas R. Svme Jr. and wife, Lots 
899 and 900 of lake Huron Sand 
Beach Subdivision.

James E. Zuehlke and wife to 
Melvyn O. Werschky and wife, Lot 
63 of Brewster Park No. 2.

Charles E. Lance and wife to 
William Brandt and wife, Lots in 
Jimmie Moore’s Cedar Lake Ranch 
Subdivision.

Levi A. Phillips and wife to 
Oren G. Stephen and wife, Parcel 
in Section 7, T22N, R9E.

Benjamin F. Chamberlain and 
wife, et al, to B. F. Chamberlain 
Manufacturing Company, Lots 20 
and 21 of Northland Beach Subdivi
sion.

Hamilton L. McNichol and wife 
to Bill MacMillan, Lot 17 of Surf 
'N Sand Subdivision.

Donald R. Seed and wife to Alex 
J. Burbary and wife, Lot 26 of 
Hazel Park Subdivision.

James B. Wood and wife to Wil
fred Holzheuer, Part of the NW'A 
of NWVi of Section 23, T23N, R5E.

Cecil L. Harris and wife to 
Raymond S. Howard and wife, Lot 
1 of Piney Woods.

Robert M. Rigdon and wife to 
Thomas Zerod and wife, Lots 1 and 
2, Block 1 of Pleasantview Subdivi
sion.

Mary E. Smith to Mary E. Smith 
and Delbert Smith, Lots 15 and 16, 
Block H of H. D. Stockman’s Addi
tion to the Village of AuSable.

.William G. Philpot and wife to 
James G. Staweke, Lot 44 of Huron 
Gardens.

MPG HWY MPG CITY
*EPA estimates tor a Horizon with a 4-speed 

manual transmission. Your mileage may 
differ depending on your driving habits, the 
condition of your car and its optional equipm it.

ZUBEK MOTOR SALES
492 M-55 — TAWAS CITY
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THIS CONCRETE BLOCK BUILDING in the Tawas City industrial 
park houses the plant of Baylock Manufacturing Company. The

Leonard-based firm manufactures heating and air conditioning 
control harnesses for automobiles.—Tawas Herald Photo.

Newest Tawas Area Factory
Assembles Auto Harnesses
Baylock Manufacturing Com

pany, located in the Tawas City 
industrial park at 620 Ninth Ave
nue, is the area’s newest industry 
and presently employs 41 persons.

“We are now taking bids for con
struction of a 20 by 100-foot build
ing which will give us 2,000-square- 
feet of floor space for a warehouse 
facility,” states Jerry Spencer, 
plant manager.

“Removal of storage facilities 
will give us additional space in the 
main 40 by 120-foot building and 
plans are to expand this building 
in the spring which will significant
ly increase the number of em

ployees in the plant,” said Spen
cer.

The local plant, a division of 
Baylock Manufacturing Company 
of Leonard, opened here in May 
with 12 women employed in the as
sembly of heating and air condi
tioning control harnesses.

Michael Lyons, a process manu
facturer with the firm, has been 
here since May to establish and 
manage the facility during its ini
tial stages. He expects to return to 
the parent plant by Wednesday of 
this week.

Baylock’s principal manufactur
ing facility is located at Leonard

} Don't Deleft J
I Out In The CoU! j
J MAKE YOUR WINTER VACATION PLANS HOW AT... J
C: J
\ T Holiday k

>1Tnternational k
XnpOURS q

* INC. W
k 327 South State Street • Oscoda • Ph. 739-1491 CJ TICKETS - CRUISES - TOURS 3

NORTHEAST MICHIGAN'S NEW TRAVEL AGENCY »

Let Us Talk to

These low-cost pions provide top limits 
of one-two or four million dollars.

Umbrella Coverage
for both business, professional and

#3
Phone 362-3261 $

TRI-COUNTY AGENCY, Inc. |
K E N C O N N

MEMBER OF THeAmerica 435 w. Lake &
^^GROUP Tawas City, Michigan

You About Our...

1976
Property Taxes

Effective October 1, 1978 all property 

taxes delinquent for year 1976 will have 

a $5.50 Expense of Sale added, accord

ing to Section 59 of the General Property 

Tax Laws.

Pay 1976 taxes before October 1, 1978.

Edward J. Nelkie
Iosco County Treasurer

36-4b

and its main assembly operation is 
in Tawas City. The firm manufac
tures and assembles five different 
types of heating and air condition
ing harnesses, all under strict 
quality control measures, for the 
automobile industry.

Extruding and moulding ma
chines for the manufacture of com
ponent parts are located at Leon
ard. President of the firm is Albert 
Basl and Russell Melocke is execu
tive vice president.

Spencer, who came here three 
weeks ago to manage the plant, is 
a native of Indiana and comes to 
Michigan from Conway, Arkansas, 
where he was assistant plant super
intendent for a firm which manu
factured vending equipment.

“My son, who is attending school 
here, and I are living in a trailer 
park while my wife and daughter 
are still in Arkansas waiting for 
me to find a house here,” said 
Spencer. “It is a long way from 
Pickle’s Gap, Arkansas, where we 
have lived the past three years.”

Spencer said that, although he 
only had been here for three 
weeks, he was greatly impressed 
with the Tawas community and

particularly the friendly people liv
ing here.

In briefly explaining the firm’s 
assembly operation, Spencer said 
that Baylock had an excellent repu
tation for quality control in its en
tire operation. A policy of the firm 
is that the quality control manager 
works independently of the plant 
manager.

Spencer said this was a rather 
unique approach in industry, but 
the end result was to provide a 
check and balance system to insure 
that all concerned with the firm 
were quality control conscious.

The quality control manager in 
the Tawas City plant is Phyllis 
Howe, formerly of Lapeer and now 
of Oscoda, who moved to this area 
when the plant opened last May.

Spencer said that plans were now 
I being made to revamp the em- 
i ployee parking lot located west of 
I the building to provide additional 
space. The 38 women and three 

I men employed by the firm are res- 
) idents of the Tawas area, Oscoda 
and there is one from Twining.

Until last spring, the plant 
i housed the NEMROC sheltered 
I workshop.

THIS EMPLOYEE is shown holding a number of completed 
harnesses assembled in the local plant.—Tawas Herald Photo.

Protection from the 
rust of the world.

If you own a used car. Tuff Kota t> tha only one who can rustproof it. 
If you own a now car. Tuff-Koto is the only one who should.

HAYES ENTERPRISES

CALL TODAY (517) 362-8585
Tuff Kote Dinol Rustproofing 
1229 South U.S. 23 

Tawas City, Ml 48763

World's Largest Automotive Rustproofer

| was.
y | She is survived by her husband,

FISHING LICENSES

Sept. 18 — Oscoda___

Golf Schedule

_ HereOct.

14 — State RegionalOct.

21 — State FinalsOct.

TAWAS GIRLS VARSITY—Front row from left: Joyce Hatch
er, Cathy Davison, Jan Johnson, Lori Gracik, Laurel Minard, 
Kari Allen. Back row, from left: Mgr. Lisa Seifert, Kim

Sept. 19 — Pinconning__Here

Sept. 22 — Oscoda Invitational

Sept. 25 — Ogemaw____There

Robert; one son, William of Dear
born; two daughters, Pauline Ben
nington of Lapeer and Adeline Van- 
Overmeer of Warren; 11 grandchil
dren; 17 great grandchildren, and 
two sisters, Amelia Burdett of Ma
rine City and Caroline Ganske of 
Ocqueoc.

SCOTT'S LAWN 
FERTILIZER

Sept. 20 — Whittemore P. and 
Standish .... at Whittemore

Sept. 27 — Ogemaw and 
Pinconning at Ogemaw

Oct. 4 — Whittemore P. and 
Gladwin at Gladwin

Week of Sept. 14 - N. E. M. C. 
Conference

AAARTIN - SENOUR 
PAINTS

LAWN and GARDEN 
SUPPLIES

McKenzie, Maria Pintkowski, Ronda Hill, Coach Pat Casey, 
Barb Stonehouse, Meg Peterson, Cindy W’ood and Michele 
Tyler.

Support. . .
TAWAS AREA HIGH SCHOOL 

FALL SPORTS PROGRAM

MERSCHEL 
X HARDWARE 
< » 133 Newman St East Tawas

Sept. 28 — Alpena____ There

Oct. 2 — Alpena______ Here

4 — Gladwin

Louise Bischoff
Passed Away

Louise Bischoff of Tawas City 
passed away Thursday, September 
7, at Tawas Hospital. She was born 
February 7, 1895, at Hawks.

The Rev. Bernhard Kube, con
ducted services Saturday, Septem
ber 9, at Jacques and Kobs West 
Chapel, Tawas City, and burial was 
in Greenwood Cemetery, East Ta

Sponsored in the interest of an all-around Athletic Program for Tawas Area Students

Myles Insurance Agency, Inc. Davison & Son, Builders
DEL MYLES-TAWAS CITY BRUCE MYLES-OSCODA ED. DAVISON - 460 Meadow Road - Tawas City

Sept. 13 — Gladwin and 
Ogemaw ____ Here

MANAGER of the Tawas City assembly plant of establishing the operation here last May.— 
is Jerry Spencer, right, shown here with Michael Tawas Herald Photo.
Lyons, process manufacturer, who had charge

QUALITY CONTROL is essential to Baylock shown inspecting a harness taken from the as- 
Manufacturing Company and Phyllis Howe of sembly line.—Tawas Herald Photo.
Oscoda is the quality control manager. She is

[resources!
A good reason to help— 

Prevent Forest Fire* I

■o

Cross Country Schedule
Girls' Basketball Schedule

Sept. 14 — Alpena 
Sept. 19 - Gladwin

______ There
_____  There

Sept. 21 — Hale ____ ..... There
Sept. 26 — Standish 
Sept. 28 - Oscoda 
Oct. 3 — Whittemore

_______ Here
__ ____ Here
_______ There

Oct. 10 — Pinconning
Oct. 12 — Garber

___  Here
______ There

Oct. 1 7 — Ogemaw 
Oct. 19 - Hale

....___ l._ There
_______ Here

Oct. 24 — Gladwin ______  Here
Oct. 31 — Standish _____  There
Nov. 2 — Garber _______ Here
Nov. 7 — Whittemore _______ Here
Nov. 9 — Alcona ______  There
Nov. 13 — Oscoda ______ There
Nov. 21 - Ogemaw 
Nov. 27 and on

_______ Here
Girls' District

Oct. 9 — Hale________ There

Oct. 11 — Pinconning and 
Standish !_________ Here

Oct. 18 — Pinconning and 
Gladwin at Pinconning

Oct. 25 — Conference at 
Ogemaw

Oct. 28 — Regionals
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Taxpayers... Citizens and Other
Losers in Iosco County—

WHY would the Iosco County Board of Commissioners attempt to spend approximately 
$17,284 plus interest cost and additional architectural fees which could in the end amount to 
approximately $32,000 of the Iosco County Taxpayers' money by awarding the county building 
expansion contract to a contractor who is not in the county, not employing people from the 
county and not paying taxes in our county?

This is what is happening in our county:
The Board of Commissioners claims a technicality in bidding eliminated our bid from 
consideration — yet there were no questions asked for clarification . . . The bid documents 
required a bid bond with each bid submitted, yet no bid bond was included with the supposed 
low mechanical bid that was accepted. Is this a technicality or isn't it?

The bid documents firmly state the Board has the right to accept or reject any bid. Had the 
alleged irregularities in the Davison bid been waived, the Iosco County Building expansion 
project would cost some $17,284 less than the next higher bid accepted by that board.

The Right to Waive Technicalities?
1) Mako Construction submitted two bids (all trade, architectural)
2) Low Mechanical Bid had no bid bond (required by bid document)
3) Bids that are disqualified because of irregularities should not be read
4) No one requested clarification of Davison & Son Construction's notation qualifying 

reason for total bid

The County Board of Commissioners had and used its right to waive irregularities in other bids 
but did not waive an irregularity in Davison & Son Builders' bid to save taxpayers $17,284 and 
employ local laborers and taxpayers with county funds.

We respectfully ask the Iosco County Board of Commissioners to reconsider its action before 
the Michigan Municipal Finance Commission approves the bond issue on the County Building 
Expansion.

The Employees of Davison & Son Builders
Edward S. Davison, Jr., Tawas City 

Jeanette Davison, Tawas City 
Clarence Helzer, Lewiston 
Mary A. Kolts, East Tawas 

Clarence Michalski, Tawas City 
Michael Meske, Tawas City 

Gregory Michalski, Tawas City 
Leon Farver, East Tawas 
Steven Tregear, Oscoda 

George Philpot, Tawas City 
Edgar Schlicker, Tawas City 

Richard Roach, Oscoda 
Jerome Meiswick, Tawas City 

Bruce Sanford, East Tawas 
Gene A. Farver, East Tawas

Robert David, Tawas City 
Robert Felcyn, East Tawas 

Randall W. Brueback, Tawas City 
Marvin Warner, Tawas City 
Nathan Blury, Tawas City 

Dale R. Revord, Tawas City 
Edward M. Cody, Tawas City 

Mark Kendall, Tawas City 
Guy Brockwell, East Tawas 
Larry Parker, Whittemore 
Elmer Davis, Tawas City 

Richard E. Smiley, Tawas City 
Jeffrey Alan Steed, Tawas City 

Robert Hill, Tawas City 
George Machulis, East Tawas

BUSINESSMEN OF THE COUNTY-Do you do business 
with any of the above?

THE TAW
AS H
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A

LD 
W

ednesday, Septem
ber 13, 

1978-
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INTEREST in Indian lore took on a renewed interest around the 
turn of the century and many whites attended Indian camp meet
ings held during the 1920s in Iosco County.

Wil

AUTO HOME - BUSINESS and

LIFE INSURANCE

Myles insurance Agency1^
>04 l AKF STREET TAWAS CfT*

Wurtsmith Air Force Base Educa
tion Center; 7:00 to 9:00 p. m., Os
coda High School.

Advance reservations are essen-

। tial for the workshop sessions. To 
: make reservation, phone the Coop
erative Extension Service at 362- 
3449.

Chief Sodney Two Workshops
(Continued from page 1.)

obituary in the Herald:
“Proud and majestic in his bear-

Set at Four Sites
ing, faithful and honest in his deal
ings, he was a true Christian. Chil
dren loved him: men were proud to 
be his friend; he was loyal to his 
race: loyal to his friends. The peo
ple of Iosco County are proud to 
claim him; the state at large hon
ors h’m,” said the Herald.

Sodney’s funeral was held from 
the Methodist Church at Hale on 
Tuesday, November 5, 1929. The 
Rev. Simon Greensky of the Indian 
Mission Church near Oscoda offi
ciated.

“The beautiful evening hymn of 
the Methodist Church was sung in 
the Chippewa language by the Os
coda Indians. Later, John Silas 
and h’s wife of Bay City, Indian 
friends of the deceased, sang ‘Rock 
of Ages’.”

Sodney’s body was laid to rest in 
Evergreen Cemetery, a few miles 
“.ast of his home on Esmond Road. 
His legacy of being a true friend is 
carried on in the hearts of Iosco 
County residents who knew him.

No other memorial is needed, 
perhaps, but it might be fitting to 
erect a suitable monument or his
torical marker at the site of his 
grave to perpetuate his good deeds 
for the benefit and enlightenment 
of future generations.

Fight inflation, learn to make T- 
shirts for yourself, your spouse and 
children. Two-part workshops are 
provided by the Michigan State 
University Extension Service in 
Iosco County.

In the first part of the T-shirt 
workshop, participants will make a 
T-shirt pattern. Supplies needed 
for this session are a tape meas
ure, pencil, ruler, shears, straight 
pins and either tissue paper or 
money to pay for material to make 
the pattern.

In the second part, participants 
should bring T-shirt fabric and 
ribbing, matching thread, sewing 
machine, shears, tape measure, 
pins and pattern from part one. 
Each person will leave with a com- 
p'eted T-shirt and the know-how to

Trio Council
Meets Sept. 19

The regular board meeting of the 
Trio Council on Aging will be held 
Tuesday, September 19, 1:30 p. m., 
in room 204, Ogemaw County Build
ing, West Branch.

| make others at home.
Workshop sessions will be re

peated throughout the county as 
(the following schedule indicates:

Tawas area: Mondays, Septepi- 
| her 18 and 25, 10:00 a. m. to noon, 
Michigan Consolidated Gas Com
pany, 1808 North US-23, East Ta
was.

Hale area: Tuesdays, September

Social Meeting 
Set Sept. 20 
by AARP
Lake Shore Chapter No. 661, 

American Association of Retired 
Persons, will host a social meeting 
Wednesday, September 20, with a 
noon pot-luck at the East Tawas 
Community Building. Fifty-year 
anniversaries will be honored and a 
card party with table and door 
prizes will follow the luncheon.

Presiding at the affair will be 
Donald Langley, second vice 
president.

(19 and 26, 1:30 to 3:30 p. m., Plain- 
field Township Hall.

Oscoda area: Tuesdays, Septem
ber 19 and 26, 10:00 a. m. to noon,

AT THE 28th ANNUAL Bopp-Busch Manufactur
ing Company family picnic held recently, two 
employees were added to the list of 11 employees

Shown presenting the awards is C. C. Busch, 
center, company president. William Eichstaedt 
is at left and Roger Freehling is on the right.

who have been awarded 25-year service watches.

TAWAS ADULT

complete your high school education FREE

VETERANS MAY EARN Gl BENEFITS
IN THE SERVICE—Iosco Students
Graduates alHonored al Chanute AFB

2.Ferris State De

3.Two Iosco Men
Complete Training

■o

Menus Promoted to AF
Mas ter Sergea n t

CLASSESOSCODA HEALTH FOOD CENTERtea and

221 S. STATE ST. - OSCODA

HOURS: 9:30 A. M. — 6:00 P. M. Monday thru Saturday

PHONE 739-2377
p. m.

o

Put away your
CLASSES MEET FOR 15 WEEKS PER SEMESTER

Umbrella, results are

Shining in Herald

Classifieds!

0

6.
7.

you 
can

Kenneth E. Osborne, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Glen Cochran, Ft. Pierce, 
Florida, has been promoted to 
master sergeant in the United 
States Air Force.

Sergeant Osborne, an aircraft

MR. AND MRS. ARTHUR COWAN, owners of 
the Sand Lake Hotel, were interested in preserv
ing the heritage of Indians and Chief Sodney

Building Trades
Food Service

Math
Family Living

HIGH SCHOOL 
CREDIT PROGRAM

REGISTRATION: Open now until September 22nd.
To Register — Visit the Community Education Office located at 
the Tawas High School.

School Credit Available)
Forest Technology

CAREER SKILL TRAINING: (High
Nurses Aide/Orderly
Secretarial Training

IOSCO COUNTY DROP-IN 
CENTERS

. cheese 
carrots, 

margarine,

Wednesday, September 13—
Roast beef, whipped potatoes and 

gravy, buttered wax beans with 
mushrooms, roll and margarine, 
apple crisp, coffee, tea and milk.
Thursday, September 14—

Baked chicken, buttered squash, 
tossed salad, assorted bread and 
margarine, pears, coffee, 
milk.
Friday, September 15—

Porcupine meatballs, 
sticks, buttered peas and 
assorted bread and 
lemon tarts, coffee, tea and milk.
Monday, September 18—

Macaroni and cheese with sau
sage links, green beans, tossed sal
ad, assorted bread and margarine, 
plums, coffee, tea and milk.
Tuesday, September 19—

Meat loaf, scalloped or baked po
tatoes, stewed tomatoes, roll and 
margarine, apricots, coffee, tea 
and milk.

Iosco County students honored 
for scholastic excellence during 
'rmmor mtsr'e’ ** Ferris S’a’e 

College. B g Rap’d?, by being 
named to the academic honors list 
were Ronald A. Lesneski and 
Thomas H. Morgan of Hale; Brian 
M. McMurray of East Tawas, and 
James E. Erickson, Jeffrey A. 
Hemphill and Mark D. Hintz of Ta
was City.

To be named to the academic 
honors list, the student must earn 
at least a 3.25 grade average on a 
four-point system and carry a full 
14-quarter hours of credit.

maintenance technician, is as
signed to Minot Air Force Base, 
North Dakota, with a unit of the 
Strategic Air Command.

His wife, Sharon, is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Emil Sass of East 
Tawas.

MONDAY and WEDNESDAY 
6:00 - 8:00 p. m.

U. S. History
Reading
Shorthand
Science

8:15 - 10:15 p. m.
Math, Individualized
Accounting
Psychology
Sewing
Woodworking (6:15 - 10:15 

Monday only)
Auto Mechanics (6:15 - 10:15 

Wednesday only)
Slimnastics (7:30 - 9:30 

Wednesday only)

High Protein Foods Whole Grain Breads 
Full Line of Vitamin and Mineral 

Supplements

n of 
Eu- 
has 

graduated at Chanute Air Force
Bare, Illinois, from the air force 
techn cal train ng course for air
craft ground equipment repairmen. 

Airman Edwards, who was 
trained to repair generators, gas 
turbines and hydraulic pumping 
equipment, is being assigned to 
Shaw Air Force Base, South Caro
lina, for duty with a unit of the 
Tactical Air Command. Completion 
of the course earned the individual 
credits toward an associate in ap
plied science degree through the 
Community College of the Air 
Force.

The airman is a 1977 graduate of 
Oscoda Area High School.

1. Completion of classes.
2. Completion of approved trade or business school classes.
3. Classes completed in other high schools.
4. Completion of College classes.
5.

Charles B. Waldroup III, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Waldroup : 
Jr., Oscoda, and Ronald A. Nau-; 
mowicz son of Mr. and Mrs. 1 
George E. Naumowicz, Hale, have 
completed recruit training at the ! 
Naval Training Center, Great 
Lakes, Illinois.

During the eight-week training , 
cycle, they studied general mill-| 
tary subjects designed to prepare 
them for further academic and on- 
the-job training in one of the navy’s 
85 basic occupational fields.

Included in their studies were 
seamanship, close-order drill, na
val history and first aid. Personnel 
who complete this course of in
struction are eligible for three 
hours of college credit in physical 
education and hygiene.

A 1978 graduate of Hale Area 
High School, Naumowicz joined the 
navy in June. Waldroup also joined 
the navy in June following gradua
tion from Oscoda Area High 
School.

TUESDAY and THURSDAY 
6:00 - 8:00 p. m.

English, Basic
U. S. Government
Arts and Crafts
Typing, Beginning »

8J5 - 10:15
English 
Consumers 
Home and
Typing, Refresher
Welding (6:15 - 10:15

Tuesday only)
Small Engine Repair (6:15 - 10:15

Thursday only)
Independent Study (6:15 - 10:15 

Thursday Only)

SECOND SEMESTER BEGINS JAN. 22, 1979.

Dr. R. J. LeClair
CHIROPRACTOR

924 Lake St. (US-23), Tawas City, Mich. 48763

NEW HOURS
Monday 9:00 A. M. - 2:00 P. M. - 5:00 - 9:00 P. M. 
Wednesday 9:00 A. M. - 2:00 P. M. - 5:00.9:00 P. M. 
Thursday - Friday 9:00 A. M. - Noon — 1:30 - 5:00 P. M.
Saturday 9:00 A. M. - Noon

PHONE: 362-8991

A High School Diploma— 
What a Difference It Makes

retired USAF CMSgt. and Mrs 
gene L. Edwards, Oscoda,

It could be FREE if you are:
A person working toward a high school diploma and not attending public 

school.
A person under 20 years of age on September 1, 1978 with a high school 

diploma.
Others may take the classes for $20.00 per semester course plus any ma

terial costs.

Courses completed during military service. (Veterans are not 
required to take U. S. Government.)
Verification of work achievements having educational value.
Successful completion of GED tests.

OFFERED:

Call the Community Education Office at 362-6286 between 8:00 
a. m. and 9:00 p. m. or from 7:00 to 9:00 p. m. Call 362-6286 
or 362-6127.
Classes Begin — Week of September 18th.

Credits Can Be Earned By:

Adams of Hale was a frequent visitor at camp 
meetings held at Sand Lake during the summer 
months.




